UNITED STATES SEEN AS WORLD PEACE MEDIATOR
The Eucharistic Congress
held at Manila in February
far surpassed the best expec
tations of those in charge. In
attendance at the various ex
ercises, it thrilled not only
the natives but also the visi
tors from America and Eur
ope.
Local clergymen de
clared that it will be prob
ably a turning point, inaugu
rating a new era of Catholic
ity in the islands. Never in
the
of Eucharistic
gatherings has the reverence
o f the masses o f people been
more outstanding. Even the
newspaper reporters and
photographers and the radio
men — brown-skinned Fili
pinos all of them— displayed
this reverence as they went
about their work.
There were many unusiially picturesque aspects to
the congress.
The official
mass meeting to welcome
the Cardinal Legate, for in
stance, was marked not only
by religious addresses and
music, but by native dancek,
beautifully performed by
young college girls. A s Da
vid danced before the ark of
the covenant, so they fitted
delightfully into a program
whose main purpose was to
honor the Eucharist (the
Blessed Sacrament was not
present at the tim e). In the
final procession of the con
gress, color often ran riot.
The learned alumni of the
University of Santo Thomaso
— the oldest university under
the American flag— made a
strange but effective picture
with their round many tasselled hats and colored capes
over academic gowns— blue
for law , red for medicine,
white for theology, etc. The
native c h o i r boys were
garbed as richlyas Cardinals
and in a complete riot of col
ors.
Trim, magnificently
uniformed cadets— students
of the various Catholic uni
versities — lined the long
route o f march. The great
groups o f women, including
many nuns, presented a sight
never to be forgotten. The
large group of priests.and
prelates was an extraordi
nary proof of the universal
ity of the Church, for it rep
resented almost every color
of skin and 55 nations.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

PROFESSOR A T
HARVARD WINS
LAETARE MEDAL
Notre Dame Award to Outstanding Catholic
Laymen Goes to Noted Scholar—
55th Recipient

Laetare Medalist
•

receive in the United States, simi
lar award has previously been
made to 54 distinguished
leaders,
iguished 1
(
ten o f whom have been women.
Traditionally, the name o f the re
cipient is announced on Laetare
Sunday, the fourth Sunday of
Lent, a day set aside by the Church
for rejoicing in anticipation of
plaster.
Last year’s award was made to
Richard Reid, lawyer and educa
tor o f Augusta, Ga., and editor of
the Bulletin, ofificial publication of
the Catholic Laymen’s Associa
tion o f Georgia. In 1935, the
honor went to Frank Hamilton
Spearman, California novelist,
while Mrs. Genevieve Garvan
Brady, New York philanthropist,
received the medal in 1934.
Announcing the award, the
Very Rev. John F. O’Hara, (3.S.C.,
president o f Notre Dame and
chairman of the Laetare Medal
committee, made the following
statement; “ Catholic scholarship
is recognized in this year’s award
of the Laetare medal. For more
than 40 years. Professor Ford
has contributed in a very schol
arly way to our knowledge and
appreciation of Spanish a n d
French literature. He has fos
tered international understanding
and respect, which are a vital basis
o f world peace.”
Dr. Ford has been active in
higher education since 1895, when
he first went to Harvard as an
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 7)

Rev. Chas. Coughlin
Goes Into Discard
Dr. Jeremiah D. M. Ford, head
o f the Department o f Romance
Language* at Harvard univertity,
who has been awarded the 1937
Laetare medal. The award hat
been bestowed annually since 1883
by the University of Notre Dame
upon an outstanding member o f
the Catholic laity.

Washington.— (IN S )— The Rev.
Charles E. Coughlin’s National
Union for Social Justice, which
claimed a membership numbering
millions and proposed a program
to assure prosperity in the nation,
has officially passed into the dis
card.
Dorothy Rhodes, assistant treas
urer, filing a report of expendi
tures with the clerk of the house,
announced that the organization
is not functioning.

“ But the new Archbishop,” the
editorial continues," “ is a man of
knowledge and prudence and will
know how to ward o ff easily the
eddies of anti-religious fury in a
manner compatible with the dig
nity of his ministry. In so doing
he will render an eminent service
to the country. Catholicism is one
of the great forces of our national
ity and to direct this force through
its proper channel to its ends is
to serve Mexico.”
The editorial also directs at
tention to “ the happy circumstance
that the two men of major author
ity among us today,-the head of
the government and the head of
the Church, should both be origi
nally from the renowned state of
Michoacan. This establishes be
tween them a certain affinity
that, perhaps, may be propitious
to the religious peace of the coun
try that we all so ardently de
sire.”
Archbishop Martinez was born
at the hacienda known as Molino
del Caballero in the municipality
of Tlalpujaha, Michoacan, Jan.
9, 1881. From his parents, Don
Rosendo and Dona Ramona Ro
driguez Martinez, he inherited the
blood of ancient families of Span
ish hidalgos.
His primary education was re
ceived at the state capital, Morelia,

and he continued his studies at the
Seminario Tridentino there. His
studies in philosophy were so pro
found. that, two years before his
ordination, he taught philosophy
at the seminary. He was ordained
in the Morelia Cathedral Nov. 20,
1904, by the late Archbishop
Atenogenes Silva. He became pre
fect of studies at the seminary
and, in 1906, was made vice rec
tor. In 1919, he w-as named canon
of the Morelia Cathedral and rec
tor of the Seminario .Tridentino.
As rector, he increased the volumes
in the library so that it now con(T um to P a ges — C olum n 6)
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Catholic Association Declares Country Has
Obligation to Take Steps That
Will Avert War
Washington.— The United States has the obligation to
do everything it possibly can to ward off a European war
and “ perhaps the most practical proposal would be our
initiative in calling a world econopiic conference,” it is as
serted in a statement, dealing with United States Co-operaJ;ion in World Affairs, issued here by the joint policy com
mittee of the Catholic Association for International Peace.
The Rev. R. A. McGowan, assistant director of the N.C.W.C.
Department of Social Action, is chairman of this committee.
Emphasizing the obligation to bend every effort while
there is any hope at all of averting war, the current state
ment says, “ Helping Europe to avoid war is a separate issue

Legate Back in America

from that o f acting in war time
or from that o f refusing to ship
war supplies to warring countries
or to only the aggp;essors.”
“ The United States,” the state
ment says, “ might be able to do
nothing at this late date to help
Europe avoid the war that seems
imminent there. But while there
is still any hope at all o f our
doing anything to ward off such a
supreme tragedy, the good has to
be attempted.
“ Europe seems unable to ex
tricate itself in time to prevent
the war that will all but destroy it
in a continent torn by air bombs,
artilery shells, and gas. The trag
edy is, indeed, o f its own creation.
But we are guilty, too. Europe
has committed treason .to Christ
and from its treason has come its
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n 1]

Hit Eminence, Dennis Cardinal Dougherty, Archbishop o f Philadelphia and Papal Legate to the
33rd International Eucharistic Congress recently held in Manila, P. I., discussing activities of the congress
with Mayor Angelo Rossi of San Francisco toon after hit arrival in the city by the Golden Gate,
aboard the M. S. Tatsuta Mam, official pilgrimage ship from the San Francisco archdiocese.— F. V.
William* Newt Service.

Incendiarism Is
Believed Cause
Of Church Fire

Religious Test to
Teachers Forbidden
Seattle. — A religious test for
teachers and others seeking public
employment in the state of Wash
ington is prohibited under house
bill 353 passed by the state senate,
at Olympia. The vote was 38 to
2 and there was no debate. The
bill was passed by the house, 77
to 18. It had little opposition

THINKS HOE BETTER
THAN MACHINE QUN
Conception, Mo.— (Special)—
Brother Herman Kiihn, O.S.B., of
Conception abbey would rather
handle a hoe than a machine gun,
would rather pick tomatoes than
toss hand grenades. Because of
these preferences, he will remain
at Conception abbey as gardener
instead of accepting Adolf Hit
ler’s order to return to the Ger
man army at a salary o f 3,000
marks. The invitation to take up
his old career as a soldier came to
Brother Herman with a service
cross granted to him by the Ger
man government in recognition
o f bravery shown when he and an
other German soldier captured a

OF PURE RUSSIAN RITE

In St. Andrew’s church, Los
Asgelea, 'M>4- in S C .MiehgeRs
chapel next door to the old Cathe
dral in New York, Mass is being
celebrated these days in a liturgy
that, reaches back to the Antioch
of peter and Paul, writes the Rev.
Gerard Donnelly, S.J., in America.
St. Andrew’s and St. Michael’s
are the centers o f the pure_ Rus
sian rite, latest o f the 11 Oriental
Catholic liturgies now found in the
United States. The language used
in this rite is the ancient Sla
vonic, vernacular o f the Russians
at the time o f their conversion to
Christianity.
Father Donnelly describes the
new church in Los Angeles: “ De
spite the glory o f its painted
angels, it gave no hint whatever
o f Rome. There were no pews, no
stations, no holy water font, not
a single statue o f a saint, and no
altar rail. Moreover, in place of
the rail, a screen o f wooden panels
cuts across the room— taller than
a man’s head, hung -with colored
lamps, and beautifully decorated
with sacred portraits. Two latticed
doors swung open in the center to
show a high table-like altar. Near
by was the altar equipment, a gold
knife fo r cutting the bread, a
paten, oval and dee^ as a candy
dish; a long spoon with which the
wine-dipped Host is given in Com
munion, three Mass books printed
in Cyrillic .type.”
The chapel was provided by the
remodeling o f the parlor and din
ing room o f the modest home oc-

line g
Acceptance o f the order by him
would insure him of army retire
ment within a few years.
Before the war, the man who is
now a monastic gardener was a
chef serving in high-class hotels in
both Europe and America. He
once helped cook fo r Kaiser Wil
helm. In the war, be Was awarded
the German iron cross fo r bravery
before being captured by the Eng
lish in 1917.
_A fter the war, the German sol
dier came to the United States and
fo r nine years lived in Texas be
fore joininip the Benedictine order
at Conception in 1931.

after getting by committees, but
sponsors of the measure were
forced to constant effort to as
sure the bill a passing position
on the legislative calendar.
While the state constitution pro
vides that no religious qualifica
tion shall be required for any pub
lic office or employment, this fun
damental law was in fact violated
frequently by means o f question
naire forms presented to teacher
applicants by school superintend
ents, boards, and employment
bureaus. Applicants were asked
to state their Church affiliations,
and in a considerable number of
cases the answer “ Catholic” - was
known to have caused rejection of
applicants in every way qualified
for the positions they sought.
The bill just passed by the
legislature, which will become a
law upon the expected signa
ture of Governor Martin, seeks
to end such un-American tests.
Violations are punishable as mis
demeanors.
The bill provides;
“ No person, agency, bureau, cor
poration, or association employed
or maintained to obtain or aid
in obtaining positions for teachers,
principals, superintendents, clerks,
or other employes in the public
schools or in any state, county, or
municipal corporaUon of the state
(Turn to P a g es — C olum n 3)

OF
FIFII C LiETIAN !
IS
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Washington.— According to a
dispatch received by the Very Rev.
Eugene Sugranes, C.M.F., su
perior of the Claretian college at
the Catholic University of Amer
ica, from the general Claretian
curia at Rome, the introductory
steps towards the prospective proc
ess of the .beatification o f the
Claretian Barbastro band, mar
tyred in the Spanish civil war,
have been taken. These Claretians— priests, scholastics, and lay
brothers— suffered martyrdom for
the faith in the ancient city o f
Barbastro, Aragon, last August.
The number o f these athletes of
Christ is 50— nine priests, 35
clerical students, and six lay
brothers.
The introductory steps consist
of the gathering; o f sworn state
ments concerning the circum
stances o f their martyrdom— one
of the outstanding events in the
tragic civil war and relentless re
ligious persecution in Spain. The
documents pertaining to the mas
sacre have been officially entered
int() the archives o f the Claretian
—
’ — at
'• ”Rome.
curia
------

Chicago.— (IN S)— Evidence of
incendiarism caused authorities to
begin an investigation of a spec
tacular fire that swept Holy Ro
sary church, causing damage es
timated at $100,000.
Recalling that' a visiting priest
had preached a sermon against
(Communism, Chief Fire Marshal
Michael Corrigan said a radical
fanatic might have set fire to the
copied by the Rev. Michael Nedto- o f the Russian Catholics from church. The fire broke out simul
Rome. With the Patriarch and the taneously in the sacristy and the.
clUn,.>eMded youpg.priegt.,
This Russian Catholic nte, new other high ecclesiastic^ the Rus organ loft, spreading rapidly.
in the Uilited States, is ancient in sians lost their allegiance to the
the Church. When missionaries Pope, but they retained their valid
from Constantinople went to Rus orders and their beautiful liturgy. Prelate Was Born in Log Cabin
sia in the tenth century, they took Thus it came about that in modern
with them their ancient Byzantine times Masses in Russian churches
liturgy and retained their allegi were exactly the same— “ in valid
ance to the Patriarch o f Constanti ity as well as in ceremonies and
nople. , One change they made; prayers” — as Masses celebrated in
Translation o f the Mass into the old Constantinople.
vernacular Slavonic.
Immigrants to the United States
The Great‘ Schism o f the East from Russia in this century built
The Bishop himself remembers
Kansas City, Mo.— (Special)—
resulted in the defection, almost many churches and established a
unknown to the common clergy nation-wide
diocesan
system, Seventy-six years ago this month, nothing o f his life in the log house,
for James Lillis moved his family
and the great body of the faithful,
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 3)
the Most Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, to a farm about a mile and a half
Bishop o f Kansas City, was born
south while the future Bishop was
in a log cabin near Higginsville.
still an infant. The farm was pur
Had Occupied Same Bench Since 1899
Bishop Lillis has celebrated his chased from an alien who was
silver jubilee as a Bishop and his anxious to clear out o f the coun
golden jubilee "^s a priest and is
try because o f the troubled times.
now in his 25th year as Bishop of The Civil war was just beginning,
Kansas City. He was appointed and feeling in Missouri ran high.
Bishop o f Leavenworth Dec. 27,
The Bishop’s earliest recollec
1904; Coadjutor to the Bishop of tions are o f life on that farm. The
Kansas City March 14, 1910, and land had been planted with hemp,
Bishop o f Kansas City Feb. 21, and he remembers how his father
1913. In the point o f seniority, he and the hired men harves;ted the
- Lake Providence, La. — (Spe ties have brought to him the es is the sixth ranking Bishop in the crop and “ hackled” the hemp bycial) — Francis Xavier Ransdell, teem and the friendship which American Hierarchy.
beating the stalks on spiked
His father, James Lillis, held boards, drawing them back to sep
prominent Louisiana Catholic, has found an outward demonstration
the contract for building a rail
retired from the sixth district in the unique testimonial. . . . His road through that section o f Mis arate the fibers. As he grew older,
judgeship he had filled continu unswerving loyalty to principle in souri and made the home for his the Bishop did small chores about
ously from 1899 until reaching his the conduct o f his high office and family only a short distance from the farm.
After a few years on the farm,
75th birthday. The Louisiana con his devotion to the great traditions the right o f way. The exact site
stitution requires that judges give o f the Louisiana judiciary have o f the house would be difficult to James Lillis moved his family into
up their work at 75. A t his retire made him an outstanding figure determine now, for it is in the the town of Higginsville, where
ment, representatives o f the three in the history o f the sixth district. midst o f a cultivated field. Older they remained several years.
(Turn to P a g et — C olum n 7)
parishes he had served, East Car- . . . Louisiana needs such men as residents o f the vicinity proudly
roll, Madison, and Tensas, hon Judge Ransdell.”
point out the field to visitors.
ored him at a public program and
presented him with a magnificent
silver service and a valuable New Gobs Must Attend Religious Services
w atch.'
Judge Ransdell is a brother of
former United States Senator Jos
eph E. Ransdell.
The Rev. F. J. Plutz, pastor of
St. Patrick’s church at Lake Prov
idence, g:ave the invocation at the
testimonial program fo r the aged
“ Duke’s” first six months in the
Dubuque,’ la. — (Special) —
judge. An inscription on the tray
service were spent in the naval
containing the silver service Weslejr “ Duke” Beck, a graduate
base at San Diego. For three
reads; “ Presented to the Honor o f Holy Trinity high school, re
months, “ Duke,” like other new
turned
to
Dubuque
after
six
able Francis Xavier Rinsdell as a
testimonial o f esteem and appre .months in Uncle Sam’s navy, gobs, was required tp attend reli
ciation by his friends upon his re weighing 165 pounds instead o f gious services every Sunday. On
tirement as judge o f the sixth the meager 135 that he had taken the grounds at the base there are
judicial district o f Louisiana after to the na-vy with him and singing two chapels, a Catholic one and an
36 years o f continuous sendee.” the praises o f the way the navy other. Catholic boys who do not
In an editorial tribute to the takes o f its boys’ religion. If go to Mass in their first quar
judge, the Monroe Morning World “ Duke” has things straight, and his ter year in the San Diego base
said; “ His integrity, his tact, and story sounds like “ the real Mc have to fool the navy to get away
his fine common sense in the dis Coy,” there is not much danger ■with it.
On the larger ships, says
charge o f his official responsibili that the gobs will lose their faith.
“ Duke,” there are chapels for
Catholics and non-Catholics. Men
Over Thousand Baptized in Year
stationed on ships that have no
chapels are transported to the
larger vessels on Sundays so that
they may attend services.
“ Duke” reports that most of the
Catholic boys at the San Diego
base received Communion every
Sunday, crowding to the altar rai}
in their spick and span uniforms.
Navy officials provide the boys
The sisters conduct a hospital with cards that read; “ Your blue
Springfield, 111.- -\- Thirty-one
Hospital Sisters o f St. Francis in and six dispensaries in the Tsin- jacket received Holy Communion
a mission field in China treated a anfu mission. In addition, they at Mass this morning.” The gobs
WillizDi J. Babington Macaulay,
total o f 133,298 dispensary pa operated an emergency flood relief are encouraged to send these cards
tients and made 44,560 visits to hospital part of last year. St. Jos home to let their parents know Irish Free State minister to the
the sick in their homes between eph’s hospital, Tsinanfu, is the sis that all is well. Congregational Vatican, is shown on his arrival in
Dec. 1, 1936, and Dec. 1, 1936, ters’ central mission establish-, singing under the direction o f a New York shortly ^before he and
civilian is a regular part of services Mrs. Nicholas Brady, wealthy
according to statistics made public ment.
Last December, three Hospital at the base. At the Offertory, all wife o f the late utilities mag
at the motherhouse here. In the
same period, 74 adults and 1,006 Sisters o f St. Francis took over the the sailors rise and stand at at nate and a Papal Duchess, were
children received the sacrament o f orphanage and dispensary in the tention until this first o f the three united in marriage before Arch
Baptism in the hospital and dis Changtien mission, which is in principal parts o f the Mass is bishop John Gregory Murray o f
St. Paul in N ** York,
pensaries conducted iiy the sisters. •
‘ (Turn to P a g e t — C olu m n 1)
finished.

Liturgical Language Is Ancient Slavonic

Constitution Frequently Violated

Brother Rejects Hitler Order

respect and tolerance under dif
ficult circumstances. In doing so.
Bishop Martinez never failed to
uphold the rights of the Church.
In commenting editorially upon
the ^pointment, Ultimae Noticiae
de Excelsior declares the great
honor and very grave responsibil
ity make doubly interesting the
figure of the new Archbishop. “ He
will come to occupy the see that
men notable in our history have
honored, and to direct the Cath
olic flock in one of the most dif
ficult times in which it has had
to live. A frenzied tempest of
hate blows against the Church in
all parts of the world, and this
formidaJ)le wind has reached even
our country.”

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

IN FLU E N C E IS
N ECESSA RY IN
EUROPE CRISIS

TWO
CHURCHES
CENTERS
Union Founded by

NAMING OF ARCHBISHOP
ACCLAIMED IN MEXICO

Archbishop Martinez

THE
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Notre Dame, Ind.— Dr. Jeremiah D. M. Ford, chairman
of the Department of Romance Languages of Harvard uni
versity and fellow of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences, was announced last Sunday as recipient of the
Laetare medal, bestowed annually since 1883 by the Uni
versity of Notre Dame upon an outstanding member of the
Catholic laity.
Recognized as the highest honor a Catholic layman can

Prudence Manifested in Prelates Record

Mexico City.— The appointment
of the Most Rev. Luis M. Mar
tinez y Rodriguez as Archbishop
o f Mexico has caused great satis
faction among Catholics and aven
among persons outside the Church.
Both groups acknowledge the pru
dence of the new Archbishop, who
as Coadjutor Bishop of Morelia
has maintained with the civil
authorities of the state of Michoacan friendly relations based on

The Register Hst the IntemsUonal News Service (Wire and Mail), the N. C. W. C. News Service (Including Radios and Cables),
Its* Own Special Service, All the Smaller Catholic Services, International Illustrated News, and N, C. W. C. Picture Service.

Kansas City Bishop
Is 76 Years of Age

CATHOLIC JURIST ENDS
DISTINGUISHED CAREER

N avy S a fegu ard s
F a ith o f S a ilo r s

REMARKABLE RECORD IS
MADE IN CHINA MISSION
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UNITED STATES SEEN AS UW WILL REOP
WORLD PEACE MEDIATOR RELIGIORS lES I
(Continued From Page One)
economic injustice and its national
rivalries which now rush it on to
war.
“ We, too, have committed a like
treason to Christ. We, too, labor,
therefore, under economic injus
tice and national egotism. But we
are across an ocean in a wealthy
and enormous continent and so
can still escape the worst of
Europe’s sufferings. Europe be
sides is now thrown back upon
itself after a long period o f ex
pansion. We cannot be vain
glorious. If we blame Europe, we
blame ourselves for the same sins.
“ If for these sins Europe ex
plodes in war, we, too, will irrep-

FINE RECORD IS
MADE DI C H I
'

(Continued From Page One)
charge of the Franciscan Fathers
o f the Sacred Heart province, Chi
cago.
'Twenty-nine
patients
were
treated• th
the very day
after
the
sis
’
"
"
ters took over the dispensary in
Changtien last December.
In the ten years that the Hos
pital Sisters o f St. Francis have
been working in the China mission
field they have treated a total of
708,658 dispensary patients and
have made 42,115 visits to the sick
in their homes, in poor houses,
and in prisons. A total of 9,445
persons have been baptized in ten
years and 1,173 operations have
been performed. Four sisters have
died m China since the hospital
was opened in 1925.
Sisters selected to go out to the
mission field in 1936 were all reg
istered nurses and represented ad
vanced training in surgery and
dental work, laboratory x-ray
work, surgical nursing and anes
thesia, and pediatrics. Also in the
course of the year seven native
Chinese nuns, who had been re
ceiving their religious training at
the motherhouse here and their
professional training in the school
of nursing education at St. John’s
hospital here, were scheduled for
return to the Orient.

arably suffer. Our economic re
lations with Europe help us to live
ai\d develop. The literature and
art that Europe creates we need
for our own growth. If Europe
goes into a dark age we can cer
tainly not escape decline. Or im
agine ourselves in a world that
lacks Europe.
“ If many Europeans have for
mally apostatized, great numbers
o f them are of the (iatholic faith
and they practice it with a zeal
that would put us to shame, yhe
strength not only of America as
a whole, but of the Church and of
Catholic life in America', depends
upon European greatness.
“ We can help Europe settle the
unsolved problems that are en
gulfing her without committing
ourselves to action of any sort,
even to the shiuping o f supplies
to any or to all the belligerents
should war come anyway. Help
ing Europe to avoid war is a siparate issue from that of acting
in war time or from that o f re
fusing to ship war supplies to
warring countries or to only the
agpessors.
^‘Helping might give the bit of
breathing space needed to face
■ ) 1<
the problem
o f a collapsing civil
ization and perhaps start on a new
road. We are the strongest nation
in the world now. Our being apart
from Europe and our strength may
furnish that exact combination
needed to steady her.
“ Perhaps the most practical pro
posal would be our initiative in
calling a world economic confer
ence. While the European trouble
is referred to usually In terms of
colonie.s, boundary lines,, and the
changes o f territory, actually it
grows out of economic injustice
and economic change in Europe
and the world.
“ The United States shall have
to be willing, however, to be more
of a good-neighbor than it was in
the 1938 conference. The mone
tary agreement of the late sum
mer and the new tariff policies
are, however, such decided im
provements on 1933 ideas that
they offer hope.
“ With all the countries still so
afflicted by unemployment and by
pressure to live and with all of
them so thoroughly interrelated,
alf o f them, including ourselves,
hesitate .to be tho, first to make
concessions. Yet if they will move
an inch, that may help them to
move a mile by teaching them that
each grows in stren^h by the
growth o f all.

(SunaBy, March 14, 1957

R E G- I S T E R

Governors Protest WPA Cuts

FOR lE E H E R S
(Continued From Page One)
of Washington, and no individual
or individuals conducting or em
ploying or interested, directly or
indirectly, in such an agency,
bureau, coiiioration, or association,
and no board of education, trus
tee of a school district, superin
tendent, principal, or teacher of
a public school or other official,
or other employe of a board of
education, or any state, county, or
municipal corporation shall direct
ly or indirectly ask, indicate, or
transmit orally or in writing the
rsligion or religious affiliation of
any person seeking employment or
official position in the public
schools or any state, county, or
municipal corporation.”
The legislation has been advo
cated for several years by the
Diocesan Council of Catholic Wom
en. It failed of passage in the
1936 legislature through calendar
jockeying.

Two C bches Are
II. S. Centers of
Pure Russian Rite

Proteiting againit eurtaiimant o f tha WPA program, governor*
of lix *talo*, moating at tha Now York home of Gov. Hcrbart Lehman
of Now York, movod to roquatt an audianee with Praiident Rootovelt
at which they could di«cu** the problem of unemployment relief.
Among those present at tha parley were, left to right, seated, Gover
nors Henry B. Homer o f Illinois and Lehman of Now York; standing.
Governors Philip La Follatta of Wisconsin and Elmar A. Benson of
Minnesota.

tal traditions is another. Both are
are not justified on the basis either necessary if the Russian is to be

of justice or of charity.”

JF your day begins

w i t h backache,
headache o r p e ri
o d ic pains, and you
are n e r Vo u s and

Nursing Taught With Movie*
Chicago__ The use o f motion
pictures as class illustrations has
been introduced by Sister Helen
Jarrell, director of the school of
nursing at Loyola university.
Marriage, Divorce Change Urged
Columous.— A tightening of the
marriage laws and a relaxation of
the divorce laws o f the state of
Ohio are called for in a tentative
report drawn up by the commission
appointed 27 months ago by Gov.
George White to re-codlfy the laws
o f the state in these respects.
College Freshmen Cool to Religion
New Haven, Conn.— Three out
of four college freshmen are in
different toward religion, says a
report of the Connecticut survey
committee of trarisition from
school to college, just issued. The
report was based on the records of
3,167 students from 39 colleges,

Sheen's 1937 “ Catholic Hour” ad
dresses, all of them specifically
concerned with Communism and
related evils, have been published
by the National Council of Catholic
Men in a 56-psge pamphlet, en
titled Freedom and Democracy.
Catholics’ Use of School Upheld
Toledo.— The clas.srooms in the
Woodward high school here may be
used after regular school hours
for the holding of religious instruc
tion classes, the board of educa
tion has formally notified the Rev.
Hilary R. Weger, director o f reli
gious education in the Diocese of
Toledo. The use of the building
was forbidden for a time, this act
withdrawing permission previously
granted.
Literature Mailed to Non-Catholics
Washington.— The mailing of a
Catholic paper to individual nonCatholics once a month is a central
feature of a campaign “ to stem
the tide o f Communism and misled

ite PrcKription it an excellent tonic for
women. After my last child came I was all

London.-—Further accounts of
terrible atrocities committed by
Communists on the clergy and re
ligious and the civilian population
— men, women, and children *of
Spain— are contained in the sec
ond and third reports issued in
book form here by the authority
of the committee of investigation
appointed by the national govern
ment at Burgos. The period cov
ered is from July to October, 1986.

New size, tablets 50c.« liquid $1.00 8e $1.35.

4 Irish Missionaries
Die in Single Year

miserable, all due
to functional disI turbances, y o u need
the ton ic e ffe ct of
D r. P ie rce ’s Fa

vorite Prescription.
Then, too, in middle life it is a very bene
ficial tonic for those functional nervous dls-

turb&nces. Mn. Tilly Lowe o( 1115 N. ^ St,
PocatBllo, Idaho, said: “Dr. Pierce'a Favor
‘nifrvti* and didn’t alecp very well When I
had taken the Arat bottle of 'Prescription'
as t tonic I felt a lot better, to I took three
more
^en I had a good appetite and felt
like a new w'oman." Buy now!

FREE BOOK FROM
McCLEARY CLINIC
■ Anyone afflicted with hemor'rhoids (piles), fistula, rectal ills of
any kind or colon troubles, would
do well to write the McCleary Clin
ic, 3-400 Elms Boulevard, Excel
sior Springs, Missouri, for a copy
o f a book published by that insti
tution. The book is full of valuable
information— explains the nature
, o f rectal ailments of all kinds, cau
tions agrainst possibly harmful pro
cedures, and offers suggestions
helpful to anyone suffering from
these common ills.
I The McCleary Clinic is the larg
est institution of its kind in the
world, specializing exclusively in
rectal and colon cases. Its treat
ment is known to thousands of
former patients, who have come to
it from all over the States, Canada,
and many foreign lands. A written
request will bring you a free copy
o f the book, in plain wrapper,
without placing you under any
obligation.

San Francisco.— ^Death is taking
its toll of the early pioneers of
the Irish Capuchin missionaries to
the United States. Within the
space o f almost one year, four of
these men have passed away and
one other preceded them some
few years ago. The latest o f the
missionaries to be taken in death
was the Very Rev, Luke Sheehan,
pioneer Capuchin of Oregon.

1st Mass Centenary
Observed in Parish
Charleston, S. C.-— The cente
nary o f the first Mass offered up
at St. Patrick’s church here was
observed with special services.
Mrs. Sarah T. May, the oldest liv
ing former member o f the parish,
attended the Mass celebrated. in
honor o f the event. Over 7,000
persons have been baptized at St.
Patrick’s church in the century of
its existence.

Bishop in Far North

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

Charity Given $500,000;
Orphanage to Be Built
Kankakee, III.— The last will
and testament o f Alfred Fortin,
member of a pioneer FrenchCanadian family of Kankakee
who died here Jan. 27, leaves his
entire fortune to charity. It is
estimated at ?500,000. Among
the bequests is an order for the
erection of an orphanage at an
approximate cost o f $125,000. The
provisioh made in his will is that a
corporation be created for that
purpose and that the management
be given to a sisterhood.

Composer Says Medal
Saved Him From Death

Many pMpU with defeetive
^1 hemrinK and Head Noiaea en
joy Converaatlon. Movies.
Church and Radio, because
they use Leonard Invieible Bor 0 r u m a
which resemble Tiny
Megaphonae fittins in‘'i
the Ear entirely out of aisht No wires,
batteries or head piece. They are inex
pensive.
Write for booklet and sworn
statement of the inventor who himself has
been benefited by the use of the drums.

New York.— Mike Riley, co
author o f “ The Music Goes ’Round
and ’ Round,” crawled out of an
automobile wreck in New York
city, fished a small object out o f
his pocket, and said: “ That saved
my life.” It was a medal blessed
by Pope Pius XL

A. O. LEONARD, Inc.
finils 111 E
TO Itk Avs.. New York

Schools, Charities
To Share in Bequest

Woman 85 Who
Never Looked Old
If you are beginning to show
signs o f age listen to the secrets of
the woman 85 who never looked
old.
Pauline Palmer has for years
been writing articles and telling
women how to erase wrinkles and
other marks of age without cos
metics. Only 5 minutes a day in
their own home by an easy method
o f facial rejuvenation that anyone
can do.
Her secrets fully explained with
photographs in a thrilling book
sent free together with a Facial
Analysis Chart also free to men or
women by writing to Pauline
Palmer, 1409C. Armour Blvd.,
Kansas City, Mo. Write before
^tujtply. is gone.— Adv,

can church in union with Rome
that practiced this liturgy. “ For
where,” asks Father Donnelly,
“ could the Russian find proof of
our respect for his liturgy? Where
a Catholic church-offering him his
own familiar, warm, and lovely
ritual o f worship?
Papal law
would bind him to keep his Byzan
tine status, but on Sundays he
would be obliged to go to a Latin
church — only to find himself
listening to a strange tongue and
participating in a wholly unfa
miliar Mass.”
The solution to the problem o f
the Russian Orthodox in America
lies in St. Andrew’s church atop
Boyle Heights in Los Angeles and
in St.. Ml
Michael's
■ “
on Mulberry
street in Manhattan, where “ God
is worshiped amidst sacred ikons,
the opening and closing o f doors,
the majesty of Eastern ceremony,
and the sound o f an ancient
tongue. It is a Mass that reaches
for its origins through Cyril and
Methodius back to the more
ancient Antioch o f Peter and
Paul.”

Milwaukee.— Catholic charities
and schools will share more than
three-fourths o f the estate o f Ste
phen S. Cramer, after the termi
nation of certain living trusts fo r
his widow and others and the pay
ment of certain specific bequests
set forth in his will. The estate is
described as “ in e x c e s s of

$1 0 0 ,000 .”
The Most Rev. Gabriel Breynat,
70-year-old Vicar Apostolic of
Maekensie, who has just observed
the 4Btb anniversary of his ordi
nation. During more than twoscore years of labor in tha Far
North, Bishop Breynat has camped
out with the temperature 60 dc'
frees below aero and has traveled
more than 1,000 miles by dog sled
at one time.

Blind Priest Able to
Perform All Duties
Yonkers, N. Y.— Father John J.
Kubasek, pastor o f Holy Trinity
church here, who recently cele
brated his silver jubilee in the
priesthood, performs all his paro
chial duties in spite o f the fact
that he is totally blind. His eye
sight began to fail him after he
had been a priest fo r 16 years. ^

Washington. — The program of
the 11th annual conference o f the
Catholic Association for Interna
tional Peace, to be held March 29
to 31 at the Mayflower hotel, is
announced.
The first two days
have been set aside for regular
meetings of the C.A.I.P. and the
third day for program, luncheon,
and organization sessions for rep
resentatives o f the six Student
Peace federations formed through
out the country in the last year in
co-operation with the association,
"rhe subject o f this year’s confer
ence will be “ A World Society.”

Bishop Often Connected
With St. Joseph’s Name
San Diego, Calif. — When the
Most Rev. Bishop Charles Francis
Buddy was consecrated in S t Jos
eph, Mo., last December, a speaker
at the reception made reference to
the coincidence o f the Bishop’s
leaving S t Joseph’s Cathedral in
the city of S t Joseph for S t Jos
eph’s Cathedral in a section o f the

country that seemed to be espe
N ew Y ork. — Fordham univer- F. Fan n on, pastor o f the Church cially favored by St. Joseph. The
first
church to be dedicated in the
sity’s school of social service will of the Nativity here, has launched

brought back to Rome.
introduce a new course relating within his parish.
There was little point
to telling to the social security program.
po
Jesuit Named on

C om m unists’ Terrible
■ rt....................
• ■ • to
the Orthodox
that Rome wished
preserve
rv
his ancient Byzantine
A trocities Reported fi
liturgy when there was no Ameri-

(Continued From Pag§ One)}
tains more than 80,000 works, and
he equipped the observatory and
physics laboratory with modern
apparatus.
His Holiness, Pope Pius XI,
named Canon Martinez Apostolic
Administrator of the Diocese of
Chilapa, Guerrero, in 1922 and,
the following year, elevated him
to the rank of Titular Bishop of
Anemurio and Auxiliary to the
Archbishop of Michoacan. So well
did he fulfill his mission that, in
1936, the same Pontiff named him
Titular Archbishop of Mistia and
Coadjutor with right of succes
sion to the Most Rev. Leopoldo
Ruiz y Flores, Archbishop of
Morelia, who is also Apostolic
Delegate to Mexico.
Throughout the period of reli
gious persecution. Archbishop Martinez ni
has 'kept in
' preparation for
the priesthood an average of 200
young men, despite many difficul
ties o f a moral and economic na
ture. This is one of his great
achievements. Furthermore, at the
cost o f great sacrifices, he has
maintained three students con
stantly at the Latin American col
lege in Rome.

Peace Agsociation’s
Program Announced

(dontinued From Page One)
served by a complete Hierarchy
and thousands of priests. Failure
to establish a religious education
system and the ravages of heresy
within the ranks have led to a
widespread indifferentism among
the Orthodox Russians in America,
and many of the more sincere ones
among them are turning to
Rome.
Chief obstacles to the conver
sion of these Russian Orthodox
are their fears of being “ Polonized
and Latinized.”
The Russians
think of the Church of Rome as
the Church of the Poles, whom
they hate with a hatred that is a
national tradition. The Church,
too, is Latin, and Oriental tradi
tions differ much from the West
ern.
To convince the Russian that he
"Certainly as a sister-nation in is not to be Polonized is one thing. who came from 103 seconoary
hr. Pierce’* Fsvorit* PrcKription U s
tonic which hat been helping women of a world so intimately connected To convince him that the (IhurA schools.
in all its parts we are not justified does not seek to destroy his Orien
■n avea for nearly 70 jeara. Adv.
im m ortal sou ls” that the Rev. John
S o c ia l S e c u r it y to B e T a u g h t
in forswearing our obligations. W e

VS, MISERABLE?

BISHOP OF KANSAS CITY
MARKS 76TH BIRTHDAY

Eclipse Trip

Washington.— The Rev. Dr. Paul
N .C .C .W . D elsgat** Sail
Washington.— Representing- the A. McNally, S.J., director of the
National Council of Catholic Wom Georgetown university observa
en, Miss Mary G. Hawks and Miss tory, has been selected as one
Catherine Jarboe sailed March 12 of the scientists to go into the Pa
on the He de France to attend the cific ocean with the National Geo
sessions of three world congresses, graphic Society-United States navy
two of them in Paris and ^one in expedition to photograph the sun
eclipse
:lil
next June.
Brussels.

' Text Book Bill Payage Urged
Columbus.— Passage o f the Gallagher-Kane bill to provide free
text books ^ all school children in
Ohio, those attending private and
parochial schools as well as those
attending public schools— was rec
ommended to the senate of the
Ohio legislature by Its committee
on education.
Spiritual Book Popular
New York.— With three com
plete editions, totaling 26,600
copies, exhausted in four months
and with a fourth edition o f 10,600
copies now making its appearance,
Spiritual Reflections for Sisters, by
the Rev. Charles J. Mullaly, S.J.,
editor of the Messenger of the Sa
cred Heart, is said to be enjoying
ohe of the most remarkable sales
any spiritual book has experienced.
Girl Signs Radio Contract
Chicago. — Miss Mercedes McCambridge, a senior at Mundelein
college, has just signed a five-year
radio contract with the National
Broadcasting company.
School Girls to Be Organixed
San Francisco.— Mobilization of
girls of high school age in the
archdiocese so that they may find
spiritual, educational, and recre
ational interests among those of
their own faith was one o f the ob
jectives decided upon at a meeting
of the Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women
Fr. Marquette Statue Commanded
New York.— Paying tribute to
Father Marquette, the New York
Times editorially commended the
proposal to erect a statue o f the
intrepid priest-explorer in Laon,
France, wnUre
m
‘ha was bom
Children’s Book Chosen
Proviaence, R. I.—-The Pro Parvulis Book club for children an
nounces its current selections aa
Drums in the Forest, by Allan
Dwight (Macmillan); Sword of
the
Wilderness, by
Elizabeth
Coatsworth (Macmillan), and The
Ship’s Parrot, by Honore Morrow
(Morrow).
Drama School to Be Held
Washington.— The preparation
and training of those destined to
pity a part in the furtherance o f
a national Catholic theater move
ment In tbia country will be the
primary object of a new course at
the summer school of the Catholic
University of America this year.
The course will be known as the
Blackfriars’ Institute o f Dramatic
Arts.
Faith Froadom May Be Depicted
New York.— Michael Williams,
editor of the Commonweal, sup
ported by Mayor Fiprello La
Guardia, urged a propo.sal whereby
a building at the world’ s fair to
be held in this city would be dedi
cated to religious freedom and
would depict the struggles made
for it through the centuries.
Msgr. Shean Talk* Printed
Washington.— The first six o f
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Fulton J.

(Continued From Page One)
About the time the children be
came o f school age, another move
was made, this time to Lexington.
There was no church at Higginsville th^n and the family had at
tended the Lexington church from
the time o f their moving into the
vicinity.
Young Thomas Francis and his
brothers and sisters attended the
parochial school conducted by an

old Irish schoolmaster. Professor
James Keating, in tho church
itself.
Father Edward Hamill, pastor
at Lexington from 1859 to 1868,
was the first priest Bishop Lillis
ever saw. A confederate sympa
thizer, Father Hamill had frequent
encounters with both Union and
Confederate forces in the war and
gained the respect o f both for
his courage and ta ct Later, in
1886, immediately after his ordi
nation to the priesthood, the
Bishop was first assiraed as as
sistant to Father Harafll, then pas
tor at Shackelford.
Father 0 . J. S. Hoof, afterwards
Vicar General o f the St. Louis
archdiocese, succeeded F a't h e r
Hamill at Lexington, and it was
he who gave the Bishop his First
Holy
” ■ Communion
“
and■ flr
first recog
nized his vocation to the priest
hood.
After being graduated from
the parochial school. Bishop Lillis
studied at St. Benedict’s college,
(Continued From Page One)
Atchison, Kans., and at S t Fran
instructor in French. Since then, cis’ seminary, Milwaukee, Wise.
for his work in literature and his
In 1879, the Lillis family moved
tory both here and abroad,- he has tp Kansas City.
received academic awards from a
dozen European nations, and dec
orations from four: France, Italy,
Rumania, and Spain.
Contributor o f Spanish
and INlUhewer it ocean and howesw
spi
Italian articles to the Encyclopedia w izntaled the akin, mlieve it
Americana, the Catholic Encyclo
qnieUy wMi soothing
pedia, and Johnson's Eneyelopedia,
he hag authored and edited more
than a score o f texts and antholo
gies in French, Spanish, Italian,
and Portuguese.
Dr. Ford has recently served as
president of the American Acad
Easy to use Viscose Method
heals many old lex sore*. No
emy o f Arts and Sciences, the
CKst for TRIAL, if it fails in
Dante society, and the Italian
ten days. Describe if your sore
is caused by Injuries, varicose
Historical society o f Massachu
veins, or swollen lez and set
setts.
Among others, he is a
FREE Book.
member o f the American Associa
DR. J. L. CLA80N VISCOSE
CO.
tion fo r Advancement o f Science,
146 N, Dearborn St., Chicafo. HI*
American Catholic Historical so
10366. AIvarade.Lot Anfeles. Cal.
ciety, American Folk-Lore so
ciety, and numerous international
groups.
Since 1911, Dr. Ford has headed
are making tremendous inroads
Harvard’s Department o f ^ m an ce
upon religion. Are you familiar
languages. He w^s born in Cam
with the issues?
bridge, Mass., July 2, 1878, is
Ywi own it toyonrMlf as aCatholic
married and the father o f four
to know the truth and spread it
children. He received his Ph.D.
To got tho facts
at Harvard in 1897, and holds
honorary degrees from the Uni
versity of Toulouse (France) and
Tk* only Pro Deo periodical dtvor
National University o f Ireland.
inf iu entirefates to the btrals
He has served as guest lecturer at
atanut these mcnacci
SahseriplieB SI .DO per year
the University of Paris and at
Send for tHEE SAMPLE COPY to
the Spanish university.
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Old Leg Trouble

AtheisiRniConiniunisin

Read WISDOM
TH E TRINITY LEAGUE

32 W. 60th St,-New York, N.Y.

Knute Rockne Club
M akes 6th P ilgrim age
Bazaar, Kans.— Members of the

new diocese will be called St. Jos Knute Rockne club congregated
eph’s chufeh.
here for their sixth annual pilgrim
M t. S t. M a r y ’s Receives
G ifts T o t a l i n g $6,000

Help Kidneys

age to the shrine erected on the
spot where the famous Notre Darne C l e a n O u t P o i s o n o u s A c i d s
football coach was killed in an air
Your kidneys contain U ntillion tiny
plane crash in 1931.
tubes or filters which may be endsnsered

Baltimore, Md.— Two bequests
by neglect or drtitic, Irritating drugs. Be
cartful? If functional Kidney or bladder
totaling $6,000 were recently
disorders make you suffer from Getting
made to M t St. Mary’s college o f Philadelphia Misision
Up Nights, Nervousness. Loss of Pep,
Emmitsburg by prominent resi
Fund T o ta ls $192,349 Leg Fains, Rheumatic Pains. Dizstness,
Circlts Under Eyes, Neuralgia, Aoldity.
dents of New York state. The
Philadelphia.— The 26th annual Burning, Smarting or Itching, don't take
money will be used to aid needy
chances. Get the doctor's gusrsntted pre
Priest Dies Aboard Ship
students in collegiate work. The report o f the Society for the scription, Cystex, the most modern ad
Brooklyn.— The Rev. John J. two benefactors are the late Propagation of the Fgith o f the vanced treatment for these troubles.
Donlan, pastor of St. Paul’s church, Thomas B. Fitzgerald and the late Archdiocese o f Philaclelphia re 110,000.00 deposited with Bank of Amerdied of a heart attack aboard the Monsignor William J. Flynn, for veals that the faithful contributed ies. Los Angeles, Califomie, guarantees
Cystex must bring new vitality in 48
liner Manhattan on which he was mer national director of the Mar the magnificent sum o f $192,349.- that
hours and make you feel years younger
journeying to Rome.
quette League o f Indian Missions. 11 last year. This represents an in one week or money back on return of
increase over the preceding year empty package. Telephone your druggist
Bills Inimical to Private Schools
for guaranteed Cystex (Slis-Tsx) today.
of $82,602.35.
Indianapolis, Ind.— There are Philadelphia College
before the legislature of Indiana
Choir on Radio Chain
seven bills, the effect of which
Philadelphia.— The verse-speak
would be to place at least a part of
WE WILL PAY YOU
the property and gross income of ing choir of Mt. St. Joseph’s col
FROM 5% TO 9%
churches, private charita^)le insti lege appeared on the “ Magic of
tutions, and nbn-state-o w n e d Speech” pro^am broadcast over
FOR LIFE
schools and colleges on the taxa a national nook-up. The choir
bn any amount you give us to support our work
tion lists, the Indiana Catholic and plans to appear five times this
for the Preservation o f the Faith. HOLY
spring
in
radio
and
stage
presen
Record declares.
TRINITY l i f e INCOME ANNUITY BONDS
tations.
are sdfe and sound. Write today, stating your
Faka Questionnairas Distributed
age and the amount o f money yon have available for God’s work.
Washington. — A warning has
been issued to employers by the 5-Year Pledge Taken
MISSIONARY SERVANTS OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
Social Security board against, the
V. Rev. Eugene J. Brennan, M. S. SS. T., Holy Trinity, Alabama
By
College
Students
distribution of unauthorized ques
New York.— Twenty-two stu
tionnaires purporting to be re
dents
o f St. Mary o f the Woods
quired by the Social Security
board and intended to disclose the college took a five-year pledge
union affiliations, religion, or other from all intoxicating liquor “ in
union with the sacred thirst of
personal affairs of employes.
Christ upon the cross.”
Daily
Published Every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc.
Mass attendance and willingness
934-938 Bannock Street, Denver, Colo.
Post Office Box 1497
to take the pledge are requisites
for membership
ahf in a group en
Prciident.................. ................................Most R et. Biihop Urb»n J . Vehr, D.D,, D tn ?fr
titled the Children of Mary. It
Pr4sidtnt*£fnci’ituf....vw».MoGt Rtv. Bishop J . Henry Tlhen, DvD.* WicbltAf K absas
has 600 members.
Bditor-in-Chief.......................Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew Smith* Ph.D., L L .D ., Joqr.Ds
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Sufferers
should be b etter Inform ed sb o u t
their ailm ents.
F ather HcnmaaB,
noted

CATHOLIC

priest, explains in bis famous

HEALTH BOOK
ths esuses and sym ptom s o f
N erron sD Iseracrs Gant A J U te u u iStomaeh O laeases
tism

Kidney Bardcnlas a* tha
Call * Liver
Artarlaa
Drapsy
Headache
Ecsema, Leg Sores
Aethmn
Anemia AChloroai*
Catarrh Im n rc Blood
Conatlpatlea
aad other tronhlee
batted b y sim ple m eant. This b o o k is

FREE
Hundreds of thousands
found help by followine
hit advice. Contains 136
pates. 200 illustrations.'
it will show you the
way to better health and
happiness.
You
can
have this book, without
cost or oblltation.
Mail Coupon, NOW.

L. HEUMAN A CO.. Dept. ITtCGc
14 E. mb
New York, N. Y.
When 107 blind worker* in a
Pittsburgh broom .factory want on
strike, daraanding pay increase*
and better working conditions,
Long:
Congressman Matthew A. Dunn
of Pittsburgh, who is also sight
less, returned from Washington
to lead them in their campaign.

Flease een^ die Father Beamann'e
bit ” FBEE” Health Book.
Name
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ASK AND LEARN
Address P. O. Box 1497, Denver, Cole.
Is it sinful to read love stories
and attend motion pictures that
portray love-making?
It all depends on the tempera
ment of the reader and the way
in which the love scenes are por
trayed. As r ^ r d s pictures, if
they are classified under A, i.e.
as unobjectionable, and, if one is
not of an unusually excitable dis
position, one may in safe conscience
see them. For more definite in
formation and direction, one should
consult one’s confessor.
May one work on stories that
one hopes to sell and do typewrit
ing on Sundays, or do theologians
consider these things as manual
labor prohibited by the law of
Cod?
The composition of literary arti
cles is not manual labor but a fine
art and therefore is permissible
on Sundays. Similarly, typing is
not class^ as manual labor, and
may be done on Sundays.
please teU me in what town or
state Theresa Neumann lives?
She lives in Konnersreuth, Ba
varia, Germany.
Should a person marry if one of
his parents is insane? What has
the Church to say about such a
marriage?
The Church does not forbid the
marriage o f a person when there
is insanity in the family. Not
enough has been ascertained about
the laws o f heredity to say defi
nitely to what an extent insanity
is hereditary.
Whether or not
marriage would be advisable in
particular cases depends on cir
cumstances that should be dis
cussed personally with a priest or
physician o f recognised compe
tency.
Is it a mortal sin to refuse to do
a kind deed for another who is in
ne^d?
The answer to tb^s question de
pends on who refuses'to do the kind
deed, to whom it is rrfused, the
extent o f the need* and the type of
kind deed that is refused. The
obligation of assisting others may
be a matter of justice or a matter
o f charity. Thus, a doctor who is
adequately paid for his services is
bound in justice to take all reason
able care o f the health of his
patient, and for him to refuse to
do something when the refusal
entails serious inconvenience or
danger to the patient would be a
grievous sin. Parish priests have
a grave obligation o f justice'to ad
minister the sacraments to the
dying, even at the risk of contract
ing a serious disease. Parents are
obliged in conscience to provide for
the material and spiritual welfare
o f their children, and for them to,
refuse or neglert to do so in a
serious matter is a grievous sin.
Children likewise are obliged out
of filial piety to assist their par
ents, and refusal to do so when
possible, if the parents are in
serious need, would be a grievous
sin. In regard to those with whom
we have no official or family con
nection, we must distinguish four
kinds or degrees of need: First,
extreme need in which it is prac
tically impossible for one without
the assistance of another to escape
physical or spiritual death; sec
ond, very grave need in which it is
extremely difficult for one to
escape mutilation, loss of honor or
possessions, without the aid of an
other; third, grave need, when
there is imminent danger o f com
mitting mortal sin or of incurring
a serious material loss; fourth,
trivial need, from which one can
easily - extricate oneself without
the aid of a.iother, or where the
danger threatening is sjight. We
must further distinguish between
spiritual and temporal need. We
are never to prefer the temporal
well-being of another to our own
necessary spiritual welfare, or even
another’s spiritual welfare to our
own. Thus, if I cannot assist an
other without suffering spiritual
shipwreck, my duty to my eternal
salvation comes before that of as
sisting another. But it is not so
with our non-essential spiritual
welfare. Thus, at time we may,
and in certain cases must, forego
a religious vocation in order to
provide for the temporal needs of
parents. If a fellow human being
is in extreme spiritual necessity,
we are obliged to render what as
sistance we can, even at the_ iisk
of life, provided the aid is going
to be certainly effective. If a fel
low human being is in extreme
physical need, for example, of food,
we are obliged, even at great in
convenience, to assist him. But, if
the need is trivial, the refusal to
render the kind deed that would
supply the need is not a grievous
sin, probably no sin whatever.

m

Why are incurable diseases and
afflictions sent upon innocent chil
dren?
There are many known causes
that bring about such afflictions
and diseases in children. Often
times it is the sins of parents that
are the direct physical cause of
diseased and afflicted children be
ing bom. Prominent among these
causes are intemperance and im
morality. Other diseases' are con
tracted by infection or contagion.
A tubercular parent may infect
his children with tuberculosis. It
is probable that infantile paraly
sis, at least in some cases, is con
tracted by breathing in the germs
through the respiratory tract. For
s o m e afflictions, however, no
known cause can be assigned. It
can only be said that somewhere
along the line nature did not func
tion properly to produce a . physi
cally and mentally normal child.
Just what it was that interfered
with the normal functioning of
nature, it is not always possible to
determine. But nature somewhere
has been impeded in its normal
functioning. Consequently, it is
wrong to blame these afflictions

and incurable diseases on God. He
allows nature to take its course
according to its laws. Be it noted,
however, that the present laws of
nature are the laws of a rebellious
and fallen nature; they are not the
laws of nature in force in the gar
den of Eden prior to man’s fall.
Manifestly God can at any mo
ment intervene to prevent children
from being afflicted with in
curable diseases, but He cannot be
expected to work repeated mira
cles. The fundamental and basic
reason why there is such a thing
as disease at all in the world is
sin— original sin. There was no
place for disease and suffering in
God’s original scheme of things;
but man would not listen to God,
wanted in insolent conceit to be
“ like God,’’ and so rebelled against
his Maker. God, to teach man a
lesson of obedience and submisSion, punished the whole human
race with disease and death. Suf
fering plays a large part in life
as a result of man’s trying to
interfere with God’s plan of things.
But God, in His wisdom and good
ness, knows how to draw good out
of evil to His own glory, and man
can gain great merit by accepting
suffering in a humble and peni
tential spirit in submission to the
decree o f the Almighty.

•'STRANGE BUT TRUE*
^

How should liquid foods be con
sidered in regard to the collation
on fast days?
Only those liquids that are in
the common estimation regarded
as food are to be reckoned in the
amount of the collation. The fol
lowing are not considered to be
food: Wine, beer, water, coca
cola, soda water, ginger ale, coffee
or tea wiHi a small amount of
sugar and a few drops of cream,
etc. Drinks or liquids that are
commonly regarded as foods and
that, therefore, should be reck
oned in estimating the amount of'
the collation are milk, oil, the
juice of meats, soups, etc.

By M. J. Murray
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What right has the Russian
Orthodox Church to be called
“ orthodox," when the word means
holding the received or established
doctrine?
According to their estimate of
themselves the members of the
Russian Orthodox Church hold the
orthodox doctrine, and thus give
themselves the name of the “ Ortho
dox Church.’’ The creed o f this
schismatic Church is to a great
extent orthodox, since they hold
to most of the fundamental beliefs
of the Christian religion. Insofar
then as their creed is orthodox,
they have the right so to describe
themselves; insofar as they fail
to recognize certain d o ^ a s of
genuinely revealed truth, their
right to the name, “ orthodox,” is
impaired.
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PASSION SUNDAY START
OF ‘ QREAT F O R T N ig H T ’
( L e n t e n S t a t io n s

in

R om e)

The “ great fortnight,” the sec
ond and more solemn part o f Lent,
opens in Rome with the Station of
Passion Sunday at St. Peter’s. The
Basilica marks the approximate
site o f the crucifixion of St. Peter,

FiSth Commandmeiit
Is O ften V io la te d
sider suicide an act o f heroic vir
(One of a New Series on the' 1 8
“ Catholic Catechi»m’’ of Car tue. Unfortunately, however (un‘ ess they have acted in invincible
dinal Gasparri)
The prohibition o f the Fifth ignorance or “ good faith” ), they
Commandment, “ Thou shalt not are not only guilty of usurping
kill,” seems quite superfluous God’s dominion over life, but they
since it flows immediately from the thereby forfeit their right to eter
Moreover, the
natural law and is dictated by the nal happiness.
proximate guide of morality, the Church refuses Christian burial to
individual conscience.
Yet, in the culpable self-murderer . . . for
view of the fact that scarcely a his own punishment as well as to
day passes without our reading in deter others from doing the same.
Needless to say, the accidental
the newspaper an account o f some
murder, lynching, or suicide—^not killing o f another docs not consti
to mention religious persecution, tute murder, although the act may
civil strife, and unwararnted in be imputed as a crime if, for ex
ternational conflict, involving a ample, it is the result o f a volun
dreadful toll of human life— the tary antecedent act or a deliberate
solemn prohibition o f God’s Fifth risk. On the cither hand, it is
Commandment should seem any sometimes lawful to exterminate
thing but superfluous. His exclu human life, as in the case o f execu
sive dominion over life is wantonly tion o f criminals by the supreme
arrogated to private authority, or competent authority (not, how
without the slightest semblance of ever, by private authority . . . as
Divine sanction or any reasonable in lynching), or in defending one’s
presumption of a heavenly com country, or, when necessary, in
protecting one’ s own life against
mission.
The Fifth Commandment di unjust agression. It is never law
rectly forbids us to cause death ful, however, to send a man a
&
either to our neighbor or to our challenge, or to accept his,
selves, and, indirectly, it prohibits duel in defense o f one’s honor.
us from inflicting on him or our Such a duel, even if not “ unto
selves any other harm to body or death,” is directly opposed to all
soul, or from co-operating in so order established by God and man.
doing. To repel force by force Not only the principals of a duel,
against an unjust aggressor, how but also all those accessory there
ever, while careful to preserve to, and even all voluntary wit
due moderation in a blameless nesses, are punished by the Church
selLdefense, is permitted by every with excommunication.
As already observed, the Fifth
law and right, even though it may
render necessary the taking o f a Commandment also forbids every
life in order to save one’s own or thing that leads or may lead to
the crime o f murder— such as
one’s dearest possessions.
Wilful murder is one o f the sins anger, hatred, envy, quarreling,
that “ cry to heaven fo r ven abusive words, and imprecations.
geance,” since it not only wantonly ( “ Whosover hateth his Ibrother, is
invades the rights of God but un a murderer” — I John iii, 15.
dermines the safety o f human so “ Whosoever is angry with his
ciety and plunges the unfortunate brother, shall be in danger of the
victim into the greatest temporal judgment” — Matt, v, 22.)
We injure ourselves as to the
(sometimes eternal) ruin. We in
jure our neighbor as to the life of life of our body— and therefore
his body not only by killing him, sin against the Fifth Command
but by striking or wounding him ment— as often as we impair our
in an unjust manner, as well as by health or shorten our life by in
embittering or shortening his life temperance in eating and drinking,
through vexation or harsh treat by violent anger, by immoderate
ment. Moreover, the deliberate grief, and by various other ways.
destruction of infant life before Only In case o f necessity, when a
birth (even in its earliest stages), higher duty requires it, may we
as is sometimes done by surgeons, expose our life or health to danger.
physicians, nurses, and others, is As for desiring our own death, if
nothing short of wilful murder. such a desire proceeds from de
Those who procure abortion (the jection, it is wholly unlawful and
mother included) are subject to a grave sin, as bespeaking a lack
of resignation to Divine Provi
excommunication.
It is well to note that the Fifth dence.
Commandment forbids not only
Other sins against the Fifth
the taking of another’s life, but Commandment to which very little
one’s own as well. Some persons consideration is given are those
have the mistaken notidn that, which injure the neighbor as to the
while bound to hold sacred the life life o f his soul; that is, scandaliz
of their neighbor, their own life is ing him, deliberately seducing him
theirs to do with as they please. to sin, vountarily influencing him
Therefore, despairing of happiness or giving him occasion to commit
and success in this world, they con sin. Those guilty in this regard
sider suicide their sacred privilege, must not only repent and confess
provided that no one dependent on their sin, but must also, as far as
them suffers thereby. If they have possible, repair the evil done.
h life insurance policy protecting ( “ Woe to the world because of
their nearest kin, they even con scandals” — Matt, xviii, 7.)

which took place in the Circus o f
Nero. One o f the walls of the
church stands upon the founda
tions o f this old amphitheater. The
visitor to St. Peter’s on this day
will bo rewarded with the bless
ing by the relics o f the Passion
kept here. The important three
are: The head o f the spear that
pierced Our Lord’s side, the larg
est piece o f the True Cross in the
world, and Veronica’s veil with
the image of the Holy Face on it.
The avid interest taken in the veil
o f Veronica by those attending the
services is rather convincing of the
curiosity o f mankind to know what
Our Lord looked like.
Monday, the Station is across
the Tiber at the Church o f S t
Chrysogonus. The original shrine
was founded by Pope Sylvester on
the place o f the house ofsHiis mar
tyr who suffered here in the per
secution of Diocletian. Excava
tions beneath the present structure
have brought to light parts o f an
older church, probably that o f
Pope Gregory III.
For the next two days, the Sta
tions are in downtown' Rome at
churches almost across the street
from each other, Tuesday, the
visit is made to St, Mary’s in Via
Lata— in English, St. Mary’s on
Broad street. Originally, the Sta
tion on this day was at the Church
o f St. Cyriacus. But this church
having been destroyed, the body of
the martyr was translated to St.
Mary’s church, which became the
pF^e o f assembly for this ^ y .
The first chapel
.....................
is believed
leved to
have been built here to honor the
memory o f the Apostle Paul,
who was a prisoner in a near
by house. Ruins o f this house are
still shown on a level below the
church. In one room is an ancient
altar; in another, a pillar is shown
to which S t Paul is supposed to
have been chained. A few feet
away is a well, said to have been
the miraculous spring of water
with which St. Paul baptized his
jailer.
The Wednesday Station is at the
Church o f St. Marcellus on the
same street. This church is held
to be originally the house o f the
Roman matron, Lucina, who trans
formed it into a sanctuary dedi
cated to Pope Marcellus, whose
body rests under the main altar.
According to some accounts, this
church was the first one opened to
public Christian worship after the
persecutions. The Servites have
been in charge o f this church since
1370. In the third chapel on the
Gospel side is kept the famous
crucifix carried in public proces
sion through the streets o f Rome
from this chpreh to St. Peter’s in
the Holy Year jubilee of 1933.
Thursday, the visit is to the
Church o f St. Apollinaris, the
disciple o f St. Peterj who accom
panied him from Antioch to Rome.
Pope Adrian I built the church
about 780 on the ruins o f an an
cient temple. The church was en
tirely modernized under Pope
Benedict XIV. Next to the church
is the Pontifical School of Canon
Law.
The celebration o f the Feast of
the Seven Sorrows o f the Blessed
Virgin on the Friday o f Passion
week distracts from the attention
paid to the Station o f this day at
an interesting church. The ferial
Mass o f Lent, however, is said at
St. Stephen’s on the Caelian hill.
Because o f its circular form the
church is called also “ Rotondo”
(the round). Pope St. Simplicius

dedicated it in 467 in honor o f the
first martyr, whose relics had just
been brought to Rome.
The
church is open now only on two
days o f the year, the^ Station day
and the Feast o f St,^Stephen on
Dec. 26. The walls are done with
frescoes o f the various tortures
and deaths o f the early martyrs,
with no effort spared at a realistic
and, at times, gruesome portrayal.
The Saturday Station is at the
Church o f St. John before the
Latin Gate, so-called because this'
church is held to mark the place
near the walls o f Rome where the
beloved disciple was miraculously
preserved from a martyr’s death in
a cauldron of boiling oil.
The most solemn week o f the
ecclesiastical year begins with the
services o f Palm Sunday at the
Lateran Basilica.
Of old, the
blessing of palms used to take
place at St. Mary Major’s and from
there the crowd went in procession
to the Lateran. The first church
was the gift by the Emperor Con
stantine o f his palace here to the
Pope. Destroyed again and ag;ain,
the church waR always rebuilt, but
ever in a style different from
what it had been before.
Because o f its position as the
church o f the Pones, the Lateran
became the real Cathedral of
Rome and the mother church of
all Christendom. This idea was
expressed in its original dedication
to the Holy Savior at its consecra
tion Nov. 9, 324. After the earth
quake in 896, it was restored and
enlarged by Pope Sergius III and
dedicated to St^ John the Baptist,
itie of
whence comes its present tit
St. John Lateran.
Monday o f Holy Week is spent
at the Church of St. Praxedes. The
first shrine was built here on the
baths on Novatus, son of the Ro
man Senator Pudens and brother
of Pudentiana and Praxedes. This
churclr was the titular o f St.
Charles Borromeo, and in the
sacristy are still shown his Episco
pal throne and the wooden table
at which he used to feed daily 12
poor men.
St. Praxedes’ possesses what is
considered the most splendid
chapel in Italy. This chapel of
S t Zeno has a ceiling ornamented
with mosaics of the ninth century.
In it is preserved part o f the
“ Pillar o f the Flagellation,” be
lieved to be part o f the column to
which Our Lord was bound fo r the
scourging. This part— the other
is in the Latin chapel o f the Mag
dalen in the Church of the Holy
Sepulchre in Jerusalem — was
brought from the Holy Land in the
time o f the Fifth Crusade by Car
dinal Calonna, who placed it here
in his titular church. The church
is rich also in other relics, par
ticularly o f the early martyrs.
Formerly, the Station was at the
Church o f Nereus and Achille, an
ancient church now closed the en
tire year and the titular o f Car
dinal Dougherty o f Philadelphia.
The Station o f the last day of
Lent before the beginning of the
more solemn ceremonies is the
Tuesday visit to the Church o f St.
Prisca. St. Prisca and her hus
band, Aquila, were known to the
Apostles, St. Paul making men
tion o f them in his Epistle to the
Connthians. Their house was one
o f the first places in Rome at
which the early Christians gath
ered fo r worship. In 1776, a tablet
was found here which showed that
in 222 the reputed house of Prisca
and Aquila belonged to Sena-

LIFE OF JESUS. By Franeoii
Maufiac.
Translated by Julie
ICernan. 261 pp. N. Y. Long
mans, Green, & Co. 1937. $2.50.
“ And what sayest thou of this
Man?” . . . Francois Mauriac,
France’s outstanding-Catholic nov
elist, member of the French Academie, has written a highly individ
ual Ufe of Christ in the modem
manned Paintings of Christ bear
the impress of the artist’s time
and personality: the Christ o f the
Italian primitives is not El Greco’s
Christ; and neither of them is
Hoffman’s. They are Christ as
the artist saw Him. l l e r e is little
of the traditional “ Life” in Mau
rice’s book; his picture of Jesus
is, like a painter’s, his own, a pic
ture o f the Christ of the Gospels
reflected in the soul of a poet, a
novelist, and a Catholic whom that
same Christ has impressed quite
deeply. Not everyone who reads
this “ Life of Jesus” will like it;
in France it has been as violently
attacked as highly praised.
Mauriac’s Jesus is primarily
human and therefore necessarily
emotionel— so much so that the
reader may be startled by the realness of His passion.
The “ Life of Jesus” is not scien
tific history. The scenes are brief
episodes whose intensity makes up
for completeness.
The writer's
pen works quickly, frequently dra
matically, occasionally with jolting
abruptness. Vivid genre pictures
of Gospel events and characters
are scattered throughout the book.
It is unfortunate that continen
tal book-making suggested putting
the tabll of contents and the
preface to the second French edi
tion in the back of the book. That
preface explains the author’ s pur
pose and provides illuminating
comment which the majority of
readers will not see until they have
finished the book. They will have
misted what might have been a
key to more intelligent reading.
Mauriac’t “ Life of Jesns” — fur
ther interesting for its woodcuts
and typography— was the March
selection of the Catholic Book club
for its readers.— Robert A. John
ston, S.J.

Erin First to
Honor Joseph
Two Great Saints, Patrick and Foster Fa
ther of Divine Redeemer, on Church
Calendar of Week

(The Liturgy— Week o f March 14 conversion o f Ireland without
preparation, without ordination,
to March 20
without some sort o f commission
(By R ev . C la ren ce G.
from ecclesiastical authority.
ISSENMANN)
His very slavery served as a re
Sunday, March 14—iPaaiipn Sun
day (priviltfed Sunday af tha 1st
mote preparation fo r his future
class; sami-doubla).
apostofate. He came to know the
Monday, March 15— Faria! (simpeople, their language, and their
pla).
Tuesday, March 10— Ferial (siascustoms, both secular and reli
pie).
gious. 'When he returned, it was
Wednesday, March 17— St, Pat
to preach to them the Gospel mes
rick, Bishop and Cootessor (deuhle).
sage in their own Celtic tongue.
In u rs ^ y , March 18— St, Cyril of
Jerus\ilem, Bishop, Canfesaor, and
From his master, said to have been
Doctor (double).
a Druid priest, Patrick became
Friday, March 19—St, Joseph,
familiar with all the details o f
Spouse of the Blessed Virfin Mary,
Druidism the better to attack it
Confessor (double of the 1st class).
Saturday, March 2(^— F^'ial (slm^
and to defend the Christian truth
pie).
from its arguments.
There seems to be nothing
None will deny that the Irish extraordinary in Patrick’s mission
have made their patron, St. Pat ary commission to Ireland. A fter
rick, a world-wide figure, but few his escape, he spent some years inu
there are, even among the Irish France. The evidence o f ms p er-'
themselves, who give credit to the sonal ton tact with S t Germain,
sons o f Erin fo r an early popular Bishop o f Auxerre, is too strong
devotion to St. Joseph. Yet, long to admit o f a denial, and it was at
before any trace of a celebration this time that Patrick prepared
in honor o f St. Joseph is listed in himself fo r the priesthood. It was
other known records, mention o f a S t Germain who ordained Patrick
feast on March 19 in honor of and some years later commended
St. Joseph is made in the early him to Pope S t Celestine I for the
Irish martyrologies and other Irish mission.
documents showing Irish influince.
To trace in detail and with cer
tainty the course of Patrick’s
S f. Patrick
labors in Ireland is impossible
Popular devotion to St. Patrick from the confused and, at timeJt
has clothed him in a maze o f fact even contradictory evidence of his
and legend in which it is hard biographers. But no one can deny
to separate truth from fiction. the effects of his work. The con
Aside from that highly disputed version of Ireland went on stead
question o f his birthplace,
ils
from ily, despite opposition. In an
what St. Patrick tells of himself aposlplate o f less than 30 years,
it may be concluded that he was Patrak turned Ireland as a whole
partly British and partly Roman. from paganism to Christianity.
Not to be denied, too, is the fact
that he was kidnaped into Ireland, St. Joseph
where he served six years as a
Perhaps 'the most interesting
slave. But not being onov to be point connected with the develop
satisfied with his lot, when the ment of devotion to S t Joseph
chance to escape offered itself, he in the West is the fact, as far as
took it.
it is traceable, that Ireland was
In complete disregard o f the the first to recognize his claim to a
i .................................
story o f■ P
Patrick’s
return to Ire universal liturgical cultus. The
land. it is hardly to be held that Irish festival book Of martyrology
HITLER AND THE CHRIS- Patrick could have undertaken the
o f Oengus assigns a commemora
TIANS.
By Waldemar Gurian.
Translated by E. F. Peeler. 17S plete dapenileBce upon, and its de tion to St. Joseph on March 19.
Since this document is taken to be
pp. N. Y. Sheed & Ward. 1937. votion to, the Church, the State long
to the early ninth century, the
spread, it. poison gas of pagan
$1.75.
Irish Culdees anticipated the offi
Weltanschauung.
Hitler’s
emis
Today Germany it the religious
cial devotion to St. Joseph by
battlefield of the world. There saries have thus created confusion about 1,000 years. The 12th cen
within
the
Protestant
ranks
and
the enemies of Christianity, more
tury Irish martyrology o f Gorman
than ever before heartily hating. have possessed themselves o f the also commemorates St. Joseph on
Christ and utterly despising His administrative machinery of the March 19. A sacramentary o f the
Church, arrogantly borrow that Protestant Churches. The same eighth century lists the feast on
Church’s own forms and formulae attempt was made upon the Cath March 20.
wherewith the more effectively to olic Church but with lets success.
According to the Roman martyr
ruiA her. The strategy is entirely She was celled upon to renounce ology, March 19 is “ the birthday
her
“
political
Catholicism”
(the
new. Previously, in the 19th cen
of St. Joseph, Spouse of the-Most
tury, it was a fight in the open; Center party), with the assurance Blessed Mary and Confessor,
since no one questioned the exist- that religious Catholicism, which whom the Supreme Pontiff, Plus
•nce of an enemy whose avowed the National Socialist ostensibly IX, assenting to the desires and
pttrpose' was the annihilation of had ever held in high esteem, would prayers of the whole Catholic
things Christian, the faithful suffer BO harm. The renouncement world, has proclaimed Patron o f
steeled themselves for the on was made, but the freedom of ac the Universal Church.” This birth
slaught, with the result that Chris tion and the protection promised day, o f course, refers to St. Jos
tianity grew stronger and profiled by the Nasi party were not forth eph’s heavenly birthday, in other
by the attack. In the 20th cen coming. Instead, the government words, it is the commemoration o f
tury, however, the strategy em tried mere and more to restrict the the day o f his death.
ploys deceitful, underhanded, tor Church’s influence on public opipThe story of St. Joseph’ s life is
tuous methods. The insidious in ioB and her liberty in teaching re
not
written by man. The little
ligion
and
morals.
tent of the enemy is veiled under
known
of him has been recorded
This
is
the
story
well
de
a Concordat or behind the ver
under the inspirabiage of proclamations made by scribed in “ Hitler and the Chris in the Gospels
fto' '
the State Minister of Religion. tians.’ ’ It is an accurate and his tion of the Holy Ghost. St. Joseph
was of noble blood, a descendant o f
While loudly protesting its com- torical account of the Fuehrer’s e f
fort to suppress all forms of Chris the royal family of King David,
tor Pudens and that the connec tianity and to substitute for it and he was a “ just man.”
His office in life was twofold. He
tion between these two early jingoism, the State, and the dim
Christian families o f the time of gods of 'Valhalla.— Jerome T. was the protector o f Mary’s per
son and honor. He was the foster
Boyle, S.J.
the Apostles continued.
father o f Jesus. As head o f the
Holy Family, he had to support
and'guide his family. Being re
sponsible for the education o f
Jesus, he taught Him his own trade
Pollowiar Is a list of motion pletor.s revitwed ind dasild n! by tks Natieaai of carpenter and wood worker.
Cl uneil of the Ij^gion of Decency through it* N.ir York bwdau«rteri i
Positive knowledge concerning
C U i. A— Section 1— Unobjectloonbl* for Cenerd PatroBage
the life o f St. Joseph is very re
I Promise to Psy
Rebellion
Arisons Dsys
stricted. Legends in the apocry
Reckless Buckeroo.
Join the Msrines
Ai You Liks it.
phal books, such as the “ History
Jungle Prineesi.
Red Lights Ahead.
Bar Z Bsd Man
Killer St I.arge.
Rhythm on the Range.
Beloved Vagabond, The
o f Joseph the Carnenter,” ‘ "rhe
Land Beyond the Law
Big Broadcast of ISS?.
Romeo and Juliet.
Gospel and Psuedo-Matthew,” are
Rose Bowl.
Larceny on the Air.
Bold Caballero, The
extravagant an* inconsistent with
Law and Lead
Roundup Time in Texas.
Borderland
Lawless Land
They Wanted to Marry.
one another. One must be content
Breeaing Horn*
Sandflow.
Left-Handed Law
Can This Be Dixit?
with the simple Gospel facts that
Let’
s
Make
a
Million.
San
Francisco.
Champagne Waltz.
St. Joseph was Mary’s husband,
Lost Horizon
Sarga Csiko
Circus Girl
that his unquietness at her preg
Love Is News
Sea Devils
Clarence
Secret Valley
Luck of the Irish, The
Counterfeit I.ady
nancy was set at rest by the
Silks and Saddles
Mad Holiday.
Crimson Cirdc.
message o f an angel, that he was
Man Betrayed.
Sing Me a Love Song.
Devil Diamond, The
present at the birth o f Our Lord
Man of Affairs.
Son Comes Homs.
Doctor’ s Diary.
m Bethlehem, that he was warned
Step Lively, Jeeves
Man of the People
Dodge City Trail
Melody for Two
Stormy Trails.
Don’t Pull Your Punches
in sleep to take his family into
Mighty Treve.
Stowaway.
Don’t Tell the Wife
Egypt and again told by an angel
HilUon to One.
Straight From the
Earthworm Tractor.
to return to Palestine. On his own
Mr. Cinderella.
Shoulders.
Empty Saddles.
H’Uss.
Bsring Time,
decision, he settled in Nazareth.
Espionage
Mummy’ s Boys.
TatUer.
Fair Warning
He was a witnesss to the prophecy,
My American Wife.
Ten Laps to Go
Find the Witness.
of Simeon at the Presentation o f
Mysterious Crossing.
Thank You, Jeeves.
Fire Over England
Our iiord in the temple, and with
Nine pays a Queen.
Traitor.
Four Days' Wonder.
North of Nome.
Trusted Outlaw
Fury and the Woman
Mary he sought and found the
Off to the Races
Gambling Terror. The
Two-Flited Gentleman.
Boy Jesus in the temple. St. Jos
Oh, Susannah.
Two Wise Maids
Girl FromJ*oltava
eph’s whole life is summed up in
Once a Doctor
Walking on Air.
Girl on the Front Page.
One in a Million,
the eulogy of the Bible that ho
Wedding of Palo, The
Girls* Dormitory.
Our Relations.
Woddmg Present.
God’s Country and the
was a “ just man.”
Paradise Express
We’ro on the Jury
Woman.
The special devotion to St. Jos
Park Avenue Logger
What Price Vengeance
Golgotha.
eph fo r the grace o f a happy death
Pennies,from Heaven.
When’s Your Birthday ?
Green Pastures.
Penrod and Sam
White Hunter,
Harvttttr.
•
is of late recognition. The RituPhantom o( the Range
White Legion,
Hats Off.
ale
Romanum,
authoritatively
Plainsman.
Wings of Horning
Head Over Heels in Love
issued in 1614, provides tha
Headin’ for the Rio Grande Racing Lady.
With Love and Kisses
formulae for the help o f the sick
Holy Terror
Ramona.
Woman in Distress
Ready, Willing, and Able
Woman Wise
House of Seertts.
p d dying, but nowhere, not even
Class A— SacUoD 3—-Uaebjactlanabl* for Adult*
in the Litany, makes mention o f
Nation Aflame
Hollywood Boulevard.
Accusing Finger.
St. Joseph. 'The “ History o f St.
It Cvuldn't Have Happened. Night Waitress.
After the Thin Man.
Joseph, the Carpenter,” gives a
John Meade’s Woman
Outcast
Beware of the Ladies.
full account of the last illness o f
King and the Gborui
Radio Bar
Black Legion.
Camille
Girl. The
St. Joseph.*
Scotland Yard Commands
Career Women.
Ladies in Love.
Seven Sinners.
Much credit must be given to
Last of Mrs. Cheyney, The She Shall Have Music.
College Holiday.
the Carmelites, particularly to St.
Criminal Lawyer.
Legion of Terror,
She’ s Dangerous
Teresa, for the popularization o f
Lloyds of London.
Dangerous Number
Stolen Holiday
Demon’s Island.
Love in Exile.
That Girl from Paris.
devotion in honor of S t Joseph.
Mama Step* Out
Don’t Turn ’Em Loose.
Three Married Men.
The first printed Carmelite Bre
Man Who Could Work
East Meets West.
Undercover of Night.
viary, in 1840, recognized his feast,
Miracles, The
Everybody Dance
Valiant Is the Word (or
Falling in Love
Masquerade in Vienna
but formal authorization o f the
Carrie.
Girl Overboard
Hen Are Not Gods.
Without Orders.
addition o f this feast to the calen
Good Earth, The
Michael Strogoft
Week-end Millionaire.
dar o f the order came from the
Gold Diggers of 1087.
Midnight Court
What Becomes of the
chapter held at Nimes in Southern
Great Ziegfcld.
Mr. Deeds Goes to Town
Children T
Green Light.
(re-issue).
When You’ re in Love
Prance in 1498.
Her Husband’ s Secretary
Murder Goes to College
Y'ou Only Live Once
A Roman Breviary o f 1482 as
His Brother’ s Wife.
Nancy Steele Is Missing
Women of Glamour
signs to S t Joseph a feast with
Class B— OblcctisBaM* is Fart
nine lessons, but the first printed
Broken Blossoms.
It Had to Happen.
Pursuit of Bapplnssz.
Devil on Horseback,
It’s Ldvt Again.
Roman Missal of 1474 does not
Rembrandt.
Devil’ s Playground
, Klondike Annie.
Sinners Take AU.
give even his name in the calen
Dinner at Eight (rc-isthel Libtle<kl.ady.
Soak the Rich.
dar. A Mass in his honor is found
Dodsworth.
Lightning
Jim Cartaa.
tning Jin
Spendthrift,
at Rome for the first time in
Everything It Thunder,
Living Dead.
Strangers on * Honeymoon.
Forgotten Faces.
Lova Letters of a Star.
Theodora Goes Wild.
1505. Gregory XV extended the
Girl from Mandalay.
Man Who Lived Again.
Two Against the World.
feast to the Universal Church in
Go West, Young Man.
Men in Whit* (re-issue).
Woman Alone
1621. In 1870, Pius IX proclaimed
Hideaway Girl.
More Than a Secretary.
S t Joseph the protector o f the
Class C— Condsaaiisd
Universal Church.
Kidnaped in Sbanghni
Fitfalls of Youth
Ecstasr.
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PAGE FOUR

T H E

LISTENING IN
(Coatinned From Page One)
All the public terrice* of the
congrett had to be held at night or
in the early morning. Manila wat
haring its winter, which is as hot
as our mid-summer. The North
American visitors suffered not a
little from the heat. When one had
walked a block, one’s clothes were
sticky. The thermometer was not
so high, but the humidity was
great.
The Filipinos dress to lit the
climate. The men of Manila nearly
all wear white linen suits, which
they keep clean and neatly pressed
and which contrast well with their
brown skin and heavy jet black
hair. The women’s garb is picture,
esque and colorful, its particular
native rite being the use of
“ panuelos” or large starched col
lars and puffs of colored transpa
rencies that fall gracefully about
their upper arms and shoulders.
Few of the women use hats. Most
o f the men and Women wear shoes
like ours, but one often sees san
dals— mere slip-ins that fit over
the toes and that are kept on with
incredible skill. The majority of
the men use collars and ties, but
some stick to a peculiar native
shirt, often brilliantly colored and
usually without a collar, the shirttails hanging outside the top of
the trousers instead of being
stuffed in. If a man is working
hard, it seems to be perfectly ac
cording to Hoyle for him to display
himself in public dressed only in
his B. V. D.’s. It is not unusual for
a well-dressed White man living in
Manila to change linen suits two
or three times a day. Laundresses
pan be' hired cheaply.

I Faith Defender
Title Is Dropped
From Coronation

Church. The truth is that the
masses ha've nothing to give; we
heard of one church that had an
attendance of 7,000 on the Sun
day preceding the Eucharistic Con
gress and got six pesos in the
collection (a peso is 50 cents U.
S.). The only way the Church can
live is by endowments and gifts
from the outside. The endow
ments are chiefly a legacy from
old Spanish days, when the crown
built the churches and set asjdo
haciendas for their support. When
the United states took over the
islands, a settlement of about
$7,000,000 was made with various
religious orders for lands confis
cated— the famous friar lands.
But the Church still has real estate
and business holdings, whose in
come supports it, on a scale, how
ever, far lower than that to which
America is used.

The Archdiocese o f Manila
owns large estates, hut we are
told that when it tries to collect
the rent on some of them the ten
ants cry aloud that they are per
secuted. Fortunately not all the
property is so profitless. The arch
diocese controls two banks in Manila and completely owns another.
Startling as this seems to us, it is
taken as a matter of course by the
natives. The total income on the
holdings, however, is not enough
to enable the archdiocese to keep
the huge old churches in the rural
districts in repair. Some o f them,
as Ifirge and beautiful architec
turally as great Cathedrals, are
abject in their poverty. We saw
one at Malaban with the floor al
most gone, the few pews o f the
cheapest construction, the sanc
tuary awful in its poverty. The
edifice was used as a barracks by
U. S. troops at the time of the
Aguinaldo insurrection. It has
never since been properly re
paired. In the spacious side aisle
stood the town hearse and a couple
of wagons used for fiesta proces
sions.
At Malaban, there is a commu
nity oF American Maryknoll nuns,
doing missionary work and con
ducting a parish school. The vil
lagers think that these American
women are all angelically beauti
ful because o f their white skin and
call them the “ queens.” The Arch
bishop had decent convent and
chapel quarters constructed for
the sisters in the ruins o f a huge
monastery attached to the church,
and the nuns have a beautiful
tropical garden. But no mission
ary in China or India is making a
greater sacrifice than they are by
staying.

The Filipino men are better
looking than the women. The lat
ter seem to age much more quickly
than our ladies. The simple diet
o f the people does not lend itself
to obesity and the men have wellformed bodies, small and clean-cut
features, and are much less hairy
*—except on the top of their heads
•—than Whites. We are told, howerver, that a Filipino woman will
often prefer to marry a White man
or a Chinese, rather than one of
her own race. The mestizos—
mixed-race people— invariably are
smarter than the natives, and the
combination of' Filipinos and Chi
nese is said to produce a particu
larly fine people, both as to men
tality and reliability. The oftenabbreviated garb of the Filipino
workman does not look so gro
tesque as it would if worn in
public by our hairy race. As for
beautiful and graceful woman
hood, we never saw a group any
where that surpassed the colle
giate dancers at the Cardinal
As we looked up at the ceiling of
Legate’s program.
the Malaban church, we saw thou
Manila is a nice city, but not sands o f quivering, living things
rich in appearance. It is far less hanging there— little bats! Ugh,
picturesque than Shanghai or what a feeling I The vast churches,
Hongkong. Most of the stores are without money to keep the win
considerably smaller than those dows screened and forced to leave
all possible air into the structures
in American towns o f the same
size (about 400,000 population). because of the tropical climate,
There are a number of large and are infested with these verminous
fine homes, but not so many as we creatures, which the natives eat
when they can catch them! We
would have in a place so populous.
found that the Americans living
The government buildings are big
and attractive and the Catholic in the Philippines did not share
churches are huge, but the Spanish our horror over bats, for the
winged animals are valuable in
regime in the Philippines evidently
keeping down insect life, a grave
did not leave its imprint in an
artistic sense so vividly as it did consideration in the tropics.
Because of insects, lizards are
in Latin America or in our South
welcome in all Philippine homes,
west.
even the most aristocratic. In such
highbrow place as the Manila
When one leaves the city, the
scale of living drops astonishingly. hotel, the beds are screened so
The people dwell in simple huts that lizards will not fall on sleep
o f several small rooms, all built ing guests or the insects will not
high above the ground on poles, eat the ladies and gentlemen up
to protect the houses against before the lizards get around to
water in the rainy season. These eating the insects! 'The lizard, we
huts or cottages have no windows are told, is a harmless creature
in our sense of the word, but worth its weight in gold, and no
rather large openings from which well-behaved Filipino would think
phutters can be slid back or of going housekeeping without a
raised, leaving most o f the inte lizard or two. To do that would
rior exposed. The shutters have bring bad luck in addition to in
Email panels made of shells, not sects, we were gravely informed.
As for ourselves, we retain our
glass. Often the huts are built of
lumber, but sometimes of nipa private opinion of both lizards and
palm leaves. The nipa is highly bats. One American missionary,
successful in holding out heat, devising ways to rid his huge
but a hut built of it is almost as church of bats, told us he was
primitive as something in an A fri determined that the natives would
can savages’ village. Nipa is fre- not get the sweet little creatures to
syuently used for thatching roofs. eat, as they desired. His American
If a nipa hut catches fire, five stomach could not stand 'the
minutes is too long a time for it thought.
Po last.
The Filipino people are over
The economic scale o f life is whelmingly Catholic, but many
Incredibly below that in America. only nominally so. They are bjspThe best native huts in the islands tized and confirmed in the Church
are bamboo, and the materials for as infants, call themselves Cath
one o f several rooms cost about olic, and are certainly Catholic in
$25. Usually the people do their their philosophy o f family life.
own building. The Filipino diet But in a village of 12,000 souls,
consists chiefly of rice and fish. with 1,000 non-CathoIics, the pas
Rice is eaten three times a day. tor informed us that he has about
Greens and flesh meat are sold in 500 or 600 at Mass on Sundays.
the native markets, but the meats From what we could gather, this
are by no means so choice as those is typical. But in most places the
we are used to. Pork is a staple people die with the sacraments,
all through the Orient, and the and their chief difficulty is not
chicken is also common. The cari antipathy to religion but indiffer
bou or water buffalo, a slow beast ence based on lack of instruction.
o f burden somewhat like an ox, Under American rule, the number
furnishes a cheap and tough meat, of clergymen has been woefully
inadequate. The condition is being
the Filipinos told us.
gradually corrected by the build
Wages are extremely low. One ing up of a native clergy. The
can get a good chauffeur for $10 older native clergy had some good
a month “ and chow.’ ’ A cook or a men among them, but many did
laundress will work fdr $7.50 or not believe in celibkcy. With the
even $5 a month and board. It young men, well trained in ade
is possible to get many college quate seminaries, thing* are dif
graduates with all sorts o f degrees ferent. The Filipino, however, is
to teach at $20 a month. A news a typical man of the tropics, and
paperman with a college degree lacks the initiative or organizing
starts out at $35 a month in Man ability characteristic of Ameri
ila and a linotype operator gets a cans. Maybe he will develop these
fifth or sixth o L what he would traits.
Certainly t h e
youths
draw for setting type in the United turned out of the great Catholic
States. A Filipino soldier gets $8 colleges of Manila are a wonderful
a month and his keep, but the type.
boys like army life, for it gives
them prestige. Out on the hacien
The United States ha* been only
das or ranches, wages go so low a fairly successful empire builder
as 75 cents a week, on which men in the Philippines. After the
somehow rear a family. As it all Spanish-American and Filipino
poor countries, however, there wars, a swarm o f sectarian clergy
are some extremely wealthy Fili and Puritan schoolmarms de
scended on the islands to “ con
pinos.
vert” and “ civilize” the people.
The Church necessarily has an Instead o f trying to develop the
entirely different financial set-up Spanish culture, they did their
than in the United States. The best to uproot it. They told the
people fiv e almost nothing to the people that the United States is
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Chrysler Officials Negotiate With Auto Union

N. C. C. M. ARRANGES FOR
HOLY WEEK BROADCASTS
Washington. — T h e National
Council of Catholic Men, producer
o f the nation--wide Catholic Hour,
announces that four programs will
be broadcast in the course o f Holy
Week.
The first o f these broadcasts

London.— The title, “ Defender
of the Faith,” assumed by English
monarchs since it was conferred
by the Pope on Henry VIII, has
been dropped from the coronation
service form. So also has the
phrase that precedes it, “ By the
Grace of God.”
It is recalled
here that the title, “ Defender of
the Faith,” was omitted from the
ex-King’s act of abdication.
A new form of coronation oath
will be taken by King George VI
in May. The King will not now
promise 'to maintain the Protes
tant Reformed religion in Britain’s
dominions and colonies, but only
in the United Kingdom.

CaAedral Halts
Regis, ll to IS

A conference of Chrysler company official* with the negotiator* o f the United Automobile Work
er* of America, which union men held to be “ another step forward in our relation* with the automobile
is shown above, in the Chrysler offices at Detroit. Standing, left to right, are O. E. Zimmer
Pope to Examine Data industry,”
man, R. J. Thomas, and William Monger, all union official*. Seated are George Wilson o f the union,
On Polish Jesuit’s Cause Herman Weckler and Lester D. Colbert, official* o f the Chrysler corporation; Richard Frankensteen, union
Vatican.— Pope Pius will pre official, and Homer Martin, president o f the auto union.
side March 16 at the General Con
gregation o f Rites in his private
apartment to examine the miracles
proposed for the canonization of
the Polish Jesuit, Blessed Andrew
Bobola. Early next month he ex
pects to resume audiences in his
state apartments.
Ireland Given Lincoln Statue^ Christ the King), in Dublin, Mrs.
Dublin.— A beautiful statue in B. B. Waters proposed that cot
Retreat Class Named
bronze o f Abraham Lincoln has tages for newly-married couples
For Late Fr. Valerius been presented to the Free State be provided free to encourage
Chicago.— There were 53 men government by John McCormack, early marriages in Ireland.
Brother* Marking 4th Centenary
in the first annual Father Valerius famous Catholic singer.
Montreal.— The Hospital Broth
Memorial Retreat class at the St. Columbus Memorial to Be Pushed
Santo Domingo. — The Most ers o f St. Jean de Dieu are hold
Francis Laymen’s Retreat house,
Mayslake. This class wah formed Rev. Richard Pittini, S.C., Arch ing a three-day observance o f the
Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable)
in honor o f the late retreat-master. bishop o f Santo Domingo, plans to 400th anniversary o f the found —Reports received from Spain at
an
extended
tour ing o f the order and the tenth an the general curia of the AugusFather Valerius, and conducted by undertake
the Rev. Joseph Forst, O.F.M., through the larger countries o f niversary o f the restoration o f tinian Fathers here definitely es
South America for the purpose of the order in Canada.
newly appointed retreat-master.
tablish the killing of 12 members
stirring popular interest in the
45,000 Make Retreats
of that order, the dispersal of
Columbus memorial lighthouse.
Cologne. — Monatsblaetter, the others from community life, and
Library Shows Page
Cottages for Newly‘ Wed* Urged review published by the German the destruction of property occu
Of First Book Printed Dublin.— In a lecture delivered province o f the Oblates o f Mary pied by these communities. One
Chapel Hill, N. C.— A single to An Rioghacht (League’ of Immaculate, reports that 45,000 hundred and thirty-three religious
page from the Gutenberg Bible,
retreatants, laymen and lay- were in the group, formerly sta
first book ever printed, is on dis
women o f all ages and stages, have tioned at the Escorial, who were
1st
Seminarians
Mark
play at the University o f North
made retreats at the Oblate house brought to Madrid in August,
Carolina library. The Bible was
40th Year as Priests at Essen-Borbeck.
1936, and confined in St. An
printed in 1450 and the page is
thony’s college, which was trans
St. Bernard, Ala. — The mem
Reds Active in Erin
valued at $1,000. It is in medieval bers of the first class o f semi
Ronje.— There are nine agencies formed into a prison, the reports
Latin and closely resembles the narians at St. Bernard’s observed now kno'wn to be active in Ire say. Last November, some of
manuscripts o f the Middle Ages.
the 40th anniversary o f their or land striving to advance the cause these religious were deported to
Alcala de Henares and are still
dination. The occasion was com of Communism.
living there. Four Augustinians
memorated quietly within the
Unusual Records as
Benziger Partner Die*
were killed, others were dispersed,
family circle of the monastery.
Zurich, Switzerland.— Karl Ben and the monastery was destroyed
Educators Revealed All
three members o f the class arc
Cleveland.— The Very Rev. Wil still living and active in various ziger, a partner o f the famous in Madrid and its environs. At
publishing firm o f Benziger broth Malaga, two Augustinians were
liam Magee, S.J., has just been in duties.
ers in Einsiedeln, has passed away killed. 'Two were killed at Talavera
stalled here as president o f John
at the age o f 83. He was the de la Reina, and four were killed
Carroll university. Father Magee,
firm’s representative in New York at another point. Nothing is
who comes from Marquette uni Bishops in Germany
known about the religious who
versity, Milwaukee, o f which insti
Protest Nazi Stand for several years.
were in the monasteries at Calella
tution he was president for nine
150,000 in Silent Procession
Amsterdam. — The Episcopal
years, succeeds the Rev. Benedict committee recently appointed by
Amsterdam. — Approximately and Gibar.
J. Rodman, S.J., who served nine the German Hierarchy to take up 150,000 men took part in the fa
years as president o f John Carroll. renewed negotiations ; with the mous annual silent Eucharistic pro Former Nurse of Pope
Nazi government about the ap cession here. The Hague alone
Taken by Death at 90
plication o f Germany’s Concordat sent 3,000 in two special trains
Youth Conference to
and
several
busses.
the Holy See has entered a
Be Held in Salt Lake with
Desio, Italy.— Angela Manzotti,
Red* Fake Horror Photos
strong and formal protest with
Kansas City.— Miss Anna Rose Chancellor Adolf Hitler personal
Paris. — Practices by certain 90, Pope Pius’ old nurse, passed
Kimpel, field secretary fo r youth ly, urging him to take immediate Communist headquarters in pub away. She worked as a grirl in a
activities of the National Council ^steps in view o f the growing hos lishing faked photographs to stir spinning mill owned by the Pope’s
o f Catholic Women, has departed tility shown everywhere in the up public opinion against the father and later became a nurse
for Salt Lake City to confer with country against the Church.
Spanish Nationalists have been and housemaid in the family home.
the Most Rev. James E. Kearney,
brought to light at Dijon, upon the
Bishop of Salt Lake, and Mrs. A.
initiative o f a Catholic paper, Priest Is Named to
H. S. Bird, president o f the Salt Crisis, in Spain to
Bien Public.
Latin Research Post
Lake Diocesan council, regarding
Be Symposium Topic Montevideo Bishop’ s Cause Begun
the National Youth conference to
Montevideo.— The evidence of
New York.— The present crisis
Atchison, Kans.— The Rev. Ed
be held in that city April 17 and in Spain will be the subject o f a 'witnesse^^s now being taken in
18.
symposium to be conducted March the cause o f Bishop Jacinto Vera, ward Schmitz, O.S.B., professor of
19 at Carnegie hall by the Ford- first Ordinary o f Montevideo. Latin at SL Benedict’s college here,
Pope May Give Efaster
ham university Alumni associa Bishop Vera died 54 y e ^ ago. has been appointed to the state
The problem o f the “ Modem So exemplary was his life that committee for Kansas, which is
Blessing From Basilica tion.
Lepanto” and “ Civilization vs. within a short time there be;^n studying the problems centering
Vatican City.^—In view o f the Communism" ‘will be presented by a movement fo r his beatification around the study o f Latin.
fact that the condition o f his Hilaire Belloc, visiting professor and canonization.
health is constantly improving, it o f history at the Fordham grad
New China Province Erected
Firemen Salute as
is considered possible that His uate school, and the Rev. Jaime
Rome.— In new decrees of
Priest’s Body Passes
Holiness will grive the Apostolic Castiello, S.J., professor o f psy Propaganda Fide part o f the
blessing from the balcony o f St.
Boston.— ^Firemen at a nearby
Vicariate Apostolic o f Lanchowfu,
chology at Fordham.
Peter’s Basilica to the people as
Kansu province, China, has been enrine house stood at hand salute
sembled in St. Peter’s square on
erected into the new Prefecture and the bells of their apparatus
Church Collections
Easter.
Apostolic o f Sining and has been tolled a last farewell as the funeral
Used in Holy Land placed under the charge o f the So cortege of the' Rev. John M.
the most cultured land on earth,
Teutopolis, 111.— Money dropped ciety o f the Divine Word, and the Chmielinski, pastor o f the Church
that it is 100 per cent Protestant,
o f Our Lady o f Czestochowa,
and that, therefore, the Filipinos in the collection boxes of Catholic Rev. Francis Lemasle o f the Paris passed on its way to the cemetery.
Foreigp)
Mission
society
has
been
churches
throughout
the
world
on
should all become Protestants.
When a national university was es Good Friday is gathered into a appointed Vicar Apostolic o f Hue
Oldenburg Nuns to Work
tablished, nearly all its professors single fund. It is used for the in Freireh Indo-China.
were sectarian ministers. Millions preservation o f the places Christ Communists Quote From Bible
In China Mission’ Fields
London.— All that is true in
of dollars were poured into the sanctified in His earthly sojourn.
Oldenburg, Ind.—With the per
This
work
has
been
uppermost
in
Communist
pronouncements
has
islands by pious Americans to turn
mission
of the Most Rev. Joseph
the
minds
o
f
the
Popes,
who
have
been quotations, more or less ac
the people from their Catholic
E. Ritter and because of the ur
ways. Gregorio Aglipay, the schis issued many encyclical letters pro curate, from the Bible and from gent appeal o f the Most Rev. Syl
matic priest, was heavily subsi posing the needs o f the holy places. Papal Encyclicals, the Rev. Vin vester Espelage, O.F.M., Vicar
dized by New England Unitarians The Franciscans have been in cent McNabb, O.P., declared in the Apostolic of the Wuchang vicari
in his “ national” Church (now charge o f the shrines in Palestine course o f a debate with John ate, Hupeh, China, the Sisters of
Strachey, a Communist. For ex
slowly dying). Masonic politicians for over 700 years.
ample, Father McNabb gave the the Third Order Regular of St.
made it impossible for any Fili
Francis will take up work at
quotation: “ If a man will not
pino to get a political job without Mission Quarterly
Hwangshihkang mission next fall.
work,
neither
shall
he
eat.”
joining the order, a condition that
Prints 1st Edition
existed so late as four or five
Parish Schools Ideal
New York.— The first edition o f Youth Center Is Plan
years ^ ago. But when Manuel
Quezon, now President of the the Mistiov-ary Union Quarterly,
In Ohio, Says Official
Of Jewish Convert
Philippine commonwealth, formal which has just made its appear
Columbus. — Parochial schools
ance,
is
entitled
“
What
Is
This
St. Louis.— Leon Paul of Brook
ly left the fraternity and became
a practical Catholic several years Missionary Union?” The union lyn, N. Y., a young convert from are ideally suited to the children of
Catholic parents and meet all the
exists
to
provide
guidance
to
the
Judaism, has opened a Catholic
ago, the tide turned. Thousand*
requirements o f the state depart
priesthood
o
f
the
United
States
lending
library
there,
which
he
upon thousands of men have be
“
over
31,000
strong,
actually
regards as the beginning _ o f a ment o f education, an official of
come good Catholic* and the
that department told the finance
mayor o f Manila,' who had left the waiting and anxious to play a part youth movement. He envisions a committee o f the Ohio senate at
secret order a month before, made in the mission program of the large center with recreational fa
cilities, gymnasium, work-shop. hearings on the Waldvogel bill to
a magnificent profession of faith Church.”
Study clubs, and perhaps a small extend aid to the parents o f chil
in an address and received Com
paper
devot^ exclusively to youth. dren attending parochial or pri
munion at the Eucharistic Con 20th Anniversary of
vate schools.
gress. God, it seems, is going to
Passion Play Marked
keep the only Christian nation of
Bill Is Protested
New York.— The Brooklyn Pas
the Orient in His one true Church.
As Handicap to Home
sion
play,
Pilate’s
Daughter,
is
Not only the women, but the men,
in huge numbers, manifested faith celebrating its 20th anniversary
Pittsburgh.— A storm of pro
in an edifying way at the Con this Lent at the auditorium of the tests descended on the state legis
Redemptorist Fathers. Father Wal lature when it was learned that a
gress.
The work still to be done is ap ter'Campbell, C.SS.R., who is p r^ bill had been introduced that
pallingly large, considering the during the show, says that he is would make it impossible for St.
impossibility of decent income and training youngsters in the tradi Joseph’s Protectory for Homeless
London.— (NCWC C able)— It
the few worker* on hand, but the tion of the play in order that they Boys to operate its printing de has
been announced at the Arch
Church sees the sun shining will grow up 'with it and eventually partment. The department is now bishops house here that His Holi
through the clouds and a new day take their places as principal char the source of revenue for the sup ness, Pope Pius XI, will be official
is dawning in the Philippine*. acters in the spectacle.
port o f the institution and a means ly represented at the coronation of
American ideas o f public educa
of training its wards in a useful King George VI, probably by an
tion and universities have made
trade.
Archbishop, Domestic Prelate, and
only a meager imprint on the cul
noble guard. It is said that the
ture o f the Filipino. Without the
representatives of the Sovereign
Book
on
Encyclical
Church, he has nothing but a nipa
Pontiff will not attend the cere
Of Pius XI Printed mony
hut. That he ha* kept the faith
at Westminster abbey, but
so well in spite o f the paucity of
Milwaukee, Wise.— A scholarly it is believed certain that there will
clergy, the deadening influence of
presentation o f the fundamentals be a special ceremony at West
Berlin.— There are now almost contained in the encyclical, Quad- minster Cathedral with a Mass
the non-religiou* public school
system, and the combined on 600,000 Catholics residing in the ragesimo Anno, of Pope Pius XI celebrated by the Papal envoy.
slaughts o f secret orders and German capital, according to latest has been made by the Rev. Virgil
Papal envoys came to England
statistics, 691,148 souls, to be Michel, O.8.B. The book, entitled for the coronations o f Edward
proselyters is really a miracle.
(Written off the eoast o f China exact. They are being ministered Christian Social Reconstruction, is VII and George V, and for the
on Chinese New Year’s— Feb. 11. to by 307 priests in 305 churches put out by the Bruce Publishing jubilees of Queen Victoria in 1887
Happy New Y earl)
and chapels.
Co.
and 1897.

12 Augnstinians
Killed in Spain;
Othrs Dispersed

Holy Father to Be
Represented at
Crowning of King

Berlin Catholics
Number 591,148

Cathedral 22, Reris 18— that
score ■went into the Parochial
league’s record book Sunday to
represent Regis’ first loss o f the
season. Cathedral’s gamest fight o f
the year, and the best game on the
’36-’37 court schedule. Two lastminute field goals in a wild final
quarter took away a small margin
the Reds had held almost through
out the game.
An aroused crowd watched the
two top-ranking fives battle -with
out a let-up from the first whistle,
with ten men moving at top speed
and honors on offense and defense
well divided. Valley shot eight
for the Bluejays to lead, and
Schmitz hit two field goals when
they were badly needed to nose out
the Reds. Cronin o f Regds was
high -with seven.
The Cathedral victory left them
tied with the Reds in the elimina
tion system adopted for the sec
ond half, since each team has lost
once in the last round.
Handicapped somewhat by the
height o f the blue-clad Cathedral
men, Reris managed to keep the
lead by alert guarding and a shortpass offense up to the last two min
utes. Although the tight battle
was fast, with much body contact
resulting from the pace o f the
play, both teams worked cleanly
and showed the excellent sports
manship that has characterized
Parochial league play each Sun
day.
The summaries follow :
CATHEDRAL (22)
RLAYERS—
G.
Vslley, f ......................
4
Pspish, i ......... ..............................0
SchmiU, f . ____________________ 2
Manaone, f. ___
0
GalliKan, c........... ............ ..— 0
Robertson, c. ________ ___ ____ O
Gaaan, a........ ............................ 0
Anderson, a. ___ ___ — __ __ _ 2

F. PF.
0 2
0 0
1 2
0
'1
0
1
i l
1 2
1 2

ToU ls

...................
9
4 11
REGIS (18)
PLAYERS—
. G. F. PF.
Celia, f. __________ ___ __ ___ 1 2
1
Hickey, 1. ........... .......... .—
0
0 1
Crowley, f. ........
0
0 0
1 0
3
Schneider, e. ____ _
Zarlenao, a......... —__ ________ 1 3
3
Cronin, ‘ a......... ......
2
3 2
Totals ..........
6
Referees: Johnson and Barton.
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ALL-STAR FIVE NAMED
Coaches and officials .of the Pa
rochial league named two Holy
Family stars, one Rems man, one
from Cathedral, and one from
Annunciation high on t h e i r
league honor team fo r the ’ 36-’37

will be on Holy Thursday over the
blue network o f the NBC from
10:30 to 11 p, m., E.S.T., and
will consist o f a dramatization of
the Way o f the Cross, entitled
“ Behold the Man.”
On Good Friday, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Fulton J. Sheen -will de
liver an address, “ The Seventh
Word,” over the same network at
the same time. Over the hour
on Holy Saturday afternoon from
3:30 to 4:00 o’clock, E.S.T., there
will be a program o f sacred music
by the St. Francis seminary choir
of Milwaukee.
A t the regular time o f the
Catholic Hour on Sunday, 6 to
6:30 p. m., E.S.T., Monsignor
Sheen -will conclude his current
series with an address on “ The
Two Tombs.”
The Holy Saturday and Easter
Sunday broadcasts will be over the
red network of the NBC.

Soviet Godless Leaders
Suspected o f ‘Treason’
Fribourg, Switzerland. — 'ntb
heads o f the Soviet Godless organi
zation, Jaroslawski, Lukatchewsky,
and Deborin, are said to^ be sus
pected o f anti-Stalinism, according
to reports reaching the Swiss Cath
olic news agency, “ Kipa.”
This
might mean their being put on
trial as “ traitors.”
The Soviet
secret police recently searched the
Godless headquarters in Lenin
grad.

Educational Rights of
Parents Underlie Bill
Columbus.— The principles that
“ parents have the right to educate
children in schools o f their choice”
and that “ the heavy and everincreasing taxes place an unrea
sonable and unjust burden upon
our parents” underlie the bill in
troduced in the Ohio legislature hy
Senator Edward N. Waldvogel of
Cincinnati, the committee handling
it declares.
The bill creates a
Parent-Child Educational fund en
tirely separate from all public
school revenues.

AID BRANCH TO
MEET MARCH 11
The monthly •meeting of the
Annunciation branch of St. Vin
cent’s Aid society will be held
at Hagus hall Thursday after
noon, March 11, at 2:15 o’clock.
The hostesses are Mmes. William
St. Peter, Phil McCarty, William
Dolan, and Patrick Powers.
season. Four o f the five men are
six feet tall and up. Jack Celia
of Regis, league high scorer with
146 points, ■was the only “ shortstride” player picked. , The team
included the following: Schmitz
(Cathedral) and Celia (Regis),
forwards; Conboy (Holy Family
high), center; Hall (Holy Family
high) and Shannon (Annuncia
tion), guards.
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DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

GROCERY

DR. W . F. LOCKE

Westerkamp Bros.

KE. 8613
KE. 8613 KE. 9043
5106 W ash.
1216 Speer Blvd.
Talk— Don’t Walk—

VETERINARIAN

Small Animal Specialists

Cat and Dog Hospital
CUPPING— SURGERY— DISEASE

Telephone Your Order

Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Be*t Foods at Lowest Price*
W* Deli**r

Preferred Parish Trading List
Annunciation
St. Dominic’s
LONDON M A R K E T A N D
GROCERY

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop,
Quality Meats and Groceries
3800 Walnut Street
^Phone*; MA. 5239— TA. 3845
LF IV U Lx a

Price. Et « t Dnj

TWO ' t k t t M

store*

SAME PRICES

3401 Fruddia Su

SIN WMmh i i

DE SELLEN

COAL
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur

GA. 6125

St. Francis
De Sales’

CHARLES A. DeSELLEU

THE B R O A D W A Y
’^ D E P A R T M E N T
ST OR E C O M P A N Y

We Ship by Rail

J. M. CONES, Pres.

FUEL A N D FEED CO.
PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

21 to 51 South Broadway

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DRUGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

win be filled correctly mt

WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
1096 South Gaylord St.

Ph. SP* 0766

Patronize

Our

Advertisers

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204

Cement, Plaster, Mortar
Metal Lath, Stucco
238$ BLAKE ST.

DENVER

T O W E L & LINEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL A

SUPPLY CO.

Service fumithed for Ofliees, Barber**
Restaaranti. Store*, and Banquet*
3104 Downing
MA. 7960
B. W. BEGKIUS. Manager

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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